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Geuder directs advertising,
quality control, public rela- The retirement of Ernest F.
Police Academy in Lansing for coordinate all programs within
Penna after 43 years of employtions and product liabilityin an
a ten week training program the department,
ment at The Holland Evening
administrativeassignment comand upon completion will return Safety education officer John
Sentinelwas announced this
bining prime areas of consumer
for four weeks of departmental Dillbeck has been reclassified
morning.
concern.
as community relationsofficer Rn,h m „
In his work as mechanical Hopefully hr
Miss Fricke is to be assigned at no change in compensation n men aie members of the superintendent,he has witnesslo the police community relaexecutivestaff reporting dir- ed the innovationof many
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only that it be the most econ- troyed by fire Friday night. considered of a volatile naturf
Pepdr men and omical place. It won’t cost any, Holland firemen responded to Thefiredoorontheroomclo.se'
ne sta e ot
additional money to have it 'he call at 8:17 and confined the automatically and confined th
"p «!aifd 8 s(! exPresfd <i'on- moored at Grand Haven, Par- fire u>
by 40 foot room at fire before it spread to nearb
cern with financingthe develop- dee
the pool company which leases drums of resin.
ment project.
space in the east sectionof the
Four fire trucks were at th<
The present Carousel developW. E. Dunn Manufacturing Co. scene fo»- one hour when
ment covers 66
! P.X. Bailey, 71 Dies
Ten second shift employes
PolynesianPool officials esti
The thorough study by the ap- |n California Monday
were working when the fire, of
peal board and its attorney
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ulunc
uul
mated
the loss at betweei
undeterminedorigin, broke out
vealed that the applicant’s
Word has been receivedof but all workers escaped without $10,000 to $20,000. The loss wa
quest for an indoor commercial the death in Oceanside, Calif., injuries,
insured.
recreation facility satisifesre- Monday of P. X. Bailey, 71, forquirements of the township zon- mer Holland resident,following
ing ordinance and the township surgery in a Californiahospital,
will grant a special exceptionHe was the originalowner of
use permit for construction of Holland Reliable Motor Supply
an indoor tennis facility. Co.
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Donald J. Thomas, president the business needs of the com
of the First National Bank of munity, the trust departmen
Holland, today announced that will also have facilities to ac
the assistant comptrollerof cur- as trusteeof pension and prnfi
rency for trusts had granted sharing plans.
full trust powers to the bank.
First National will be the first
Holland bank to offer trust ser-

classification.
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The department is currently 61 y l° the
or community services work, processing applicantslo add one
investigativefollowup for fe- new patrolmanand will shortly Police
male runaways, sex and family announce a new position of
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Agreement
West OttOWO

She recently graduatedfrom PadGrand
points scheduled throughout the
with a degree in^uhlicS! At
city. Licensed bikes discourage
law enforcement, and has been
thieves. Holland Police report.
an intern with the Holland A tentative master contract Beginning Monday the cost of
Department working in the i agreementfor the 1973-74 school purchasing a license will be recommunity relations
year has been reached between duced to 25 cents until April 74
The new position of parking the West Ottawa Board of Ed- when all licenseswill expire.
supervisor has been assigned to j ucation and the West Ottawa -Each
_____ registration
______ _ vvlllv,
center will
Vernon Van Langevelde who ! Education Association, it was be open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
will he responsiblefor the announced
according to the followingscheoperation and supervisionof the The W.O.E.A. has scheduled dule:
a ratificationmeeting for the July 3, Civic Center parking
evening of Monday, July 9. at l°LJuly 6. Maplewood ball park;
Life Undewriters
West Ottawa High School, and •l,|ly 10, Holland Heights School;
it is expected that the West July 12, Smallenburg Park; July
Install Officers
Ottawa Board will take action i:- Review School; July 19,
on the proposedagreement at j ^on'e'l° Par'i School; .Inly 26,
James E. Nelson. CLU, was its regular hoard meeting sched- Longfellow School.
Ernest F. Penna
installed as the 1973-74 president| u|ed for July
devices now used in printing
of the Holland Association of j Terms of the agreementwere Firemen Answer Alarm
L,„ u .rwrders,succeedingnot
I Holland firemen answered an The Sentinel.
Drl»?’ Hfringh
u
alarm at 10:04 p.m. Saturday ! Lawrence McCormick,serving
;
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a gas furnace. No
gen. secretary; Frank Caputo, | ,
ng Ia!11d e1nt!,n1ngwa* renorted
treasurer and Russell Bilbert. ,reP(),led 10 l!0,lan(l "»oce
Police ofoi- _ P0
board member. Frank Hovev. bcers Wednesday at 8:30 a m.
legislative agent for the Michi- by Don Burch, owner of the
gan Association of Life Under- East End Cafe. 200 East 8th

damage was

presidentof

MALU

installed the

new officers.
Nelson announced that Ibis
year’s community service project will he (he Medic Alert
program,in which identification
bracelets are now available to
persons with chronic health
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Northwestern mversity.M.e , ,.Cg(1|arwatfri js , 1B,ressi|
likewisehas he<»n active in
many phases of community and u,. i„,r
u
civic life. She is a member of Mrs. Jess Hays Hosts
the National Associationof \vorden Tea for OES

u
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Women™

Bank Women, American Society

ol Women
Hauls a„;i
Women Areou,
Accountants.
listed Who's Who i„ American

ZEELAND

A car driven by
J. Vande Wege, 23, of
331 Vi Lin Ave., Holland, struck
and reversion to p r e v i o u s the rear wheel of a bicycle rid
methods as a “serious detri- den by Tina Maxine Flowers,
ment” to the flow of traffic 7, daughter of James Flowers of
through the city.
138 North State Si., Monday at
In other business the com- 8:30 p.m. Vande Wege was eastmission received a rezoning hound on Washington near Slate
application from Home-Siegler .St., when
the bicycle,,
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A boon

to golfers is

extra

obout 9:50 p m. The image is barely visible
The movie cannot start until dark, so the
films start later than usual From now on the days get

life Drive-In ot

daylight hours os shown in this photo at left of three golfers on the screen

at Legion Course taken after 8

p

m.
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longest day of the year, several cars are shown at the
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of Mrs. Jess Hays on Sunda
Ihomas went on to say that Mrs. Hays greeted the mai
the decision to apply for trust members and guests attendins
powers was based upon a de- 1 Mrs. James Bayless attendi
sire by First National Bank to at the guest book Punch w
enlarge its number ol services served by Mrs. Harland Sml
to the Holland community. A and Mrs. William Padgett pr
comprehensivelist of trust ser- sided at the coffee urn Flowe
vices which will be rendered | from the gardens of Gliffoi
include those of financialand Hopkins,. Mr and Mrs Fn
estate planning, acting as cus- Bendixen and Mr. and Mr
j Indian or agent of assets, as Charles Vander Ven decorat*
executorand administrator of the tables Small favors wei
I estates, as guardian of the given to all attending.
: estates of minors and incompe Mrs. Hays was assisted \
| tents, and as trustee for per- j Mrs. R. Schipper,Mrs. Dr
I sonal trusts, both under wills
tones. Mrs Smith and Mr
and living trusts.To assist in! Padgett.
:
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himk. Miss Pool graduated
; ^a,7lb'",*eJY ,ro
Hope College in IS«: has at L' ,Rh,h ,0 12 J c, ' an[l Wav"
'ended the National Automation M' ,rom :,2n'1 st, n0[th
School at Purdue University 'are ’7 read-v ,or h™>k uP 1
'Stonier Uraduale School of ,csldenls

%

west corner of FairbanksAve Hospital for contusions
and Dykoma
1 abrasions and released,
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Child Suffers Injuries

applied his brakes.
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^ ^ Three
I
Complete
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National Sales Achievement
Award, the National Quality Reported to Police
Award and was a member of
Peter Burkey. of 215 West
the prestigious Million Dollar
12th St., reported a break - in
Round Table.
at his home to Holland Police
Saturday afternoon.
Commission Supports
Entry was gained through a
first floor window and a
One-Way Street Plan
turntable, amplifierand two
The Holland Planning Com- record albums, valued nl $333,
mission resolved at its meet- were reported stolen.

and

Miss Corinne Pool

;

Breaking and Entering

ndacenl lo their former manu

“officersinvestigatingthe caj

do not suspect any foul play.
Funeral arrangements a r
pending at the Dykstra Chape

Three sewer lines
have •—
Ikh
new trust depart------- ----ment. Miss Pool joined First comP,ete(i^ the city, accordir
National in 1942 and prior to '? announcement today by Ci
her new positionhad held the l',nR'neer Gordon Start and re.«
title of vice president and de.n,s may obtain. plumbinRP«
cashier. During her career with mit^ f™m ,be c"y ,0 book
to the lines.
First National she has served
Cypress Dr. from Eighth
In almost every area of the

s gained by

factoring facility at the north- ; child was treated at Zeeland

According to Ottawa Count

ern communities, like those in of the art objects are on loan Corinne Pool as the vice presi; Michigan, are finding Art rain’s
from the Detroit Institute of dent and trust officer lo be
visit an exciting and meaning- 1 Arts.
responsible for the administra-

problems in ease of accident or breaking a back door.
sudden illness.
Last year Nelson received the

ing Wednesdayto support the
continuationof the present oneway street system.
The commission staled the
discontinuance of this system

by

Sheriff’s DetectiveJohn Hempli

tion of the

said.

Entrance w

horn

neighbor.

1

,

cal examiner’s office. The hod

was found outside her
at 8:45 a m. Wednesday

7" H

!

day. Burch

j

,

assisted.

St.

Burch reported that the burglary netted a skill saw valued
at $40. $60 to $70 in change and
a carton of cigarettes. The cafe
was entered sometime between
1:30 a m. and 8 a m. Wednes-

Results of the autopsy ha\
not been released by the med

The tour started in a bliz- Artrain is a project of the
zard in Las Vegas. N.M., in Michigan Council for the Arts,
*i!h,7? pCT
August in Las Vegas. Nev. West- vided uv
by private
capital.manjt
Many
j/iivmv vapivui.

by

followingan autopsy perform*

at Holland Hospital Wednc

Jacob De Graaf provided site
landscaping and Wendell Rooks

wil1

i

,

writers and immediatepast

Arts.

S

day.

Helen
The train currently is touring coordinated school visits,
eight western states under the Klompen dancers in costume
sponsorship of the Federation served as guides under the dirof Rocky Mountain Stales and ection of Betty Dick. The Junior
the National Endowment for the Welfare League and AAUW also

------
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Milliken.

'

Mar

stra Northwood Funeral Hoir

p|

here

chaired by Michigan’s first lady,

Sallie

has been released lo the Dy

|

Many new entriesare expecl-

visiled in the last two years. ; sons visited Artrain during its
Applicationsfor Artrain visits ! six-day visit
Former
are being reviewed by the Ar- j Mayor Nelson Bosman served
train Advisory Committee | as local chairman. Park Supt.

:

announced.

!

/

The body of

Leonard. 3.3. of 689 Riley

Kollen Park, providing one ot ed when Artrain resumes its
the most attractivesettings in Michigan tour,
the 43 Michigan communities Last year nearly 7.000 per-

i

16.

the siding at

,

AUlODSV

v/H

two weeks immediately after Artrain since its first opening
Tulip Time. In all likelihood ! in Traverse City in May, 1971.
it will return to

Word

Await

named k

year.

_____

today.

~
ticipated,

visit here next
Dates are not set, hut it is Some of the art exhibited
hoped that Artrain will be here the western tour has been with

unit.

I

on

Body Found;

vices.

Artrain, the six-car art ex- 1 ful experience.The staff reports
In making the announcement
perience which visited Holland that the tour has proven to be Thomas
--------- —
also stated that the
x..«.
a year ago. is planning a return even more succesful than an- ! board of directors has

Keep those bikes locked and
license them during the month
of July at various registration

cases.)

Artrain Returning

electronic

is5 aund ?uher as Pa,ro1 liculenant. to be promoted Bike Registration
needed and in the school liaison from wjlhin |he

-
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t

facilities.

cial events.
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street parking,planning and spe-

CpI. Richard

*

0P,n,0n 'ha from
company were generally agree- !rand ‘‘aven 11 would take conable to the decisionsof the ap- s,derahly more fuel to run the
The order will inconvenience!^
oemms ol the apthose who may have made
Ukel°wn .ler Up ,0 ''dke Sl,pcnor
arrangementsWith relativesor residenLs present remained op»' ils ice br<'akjn8
friends to visit them at their P«fd > the development setup. m^ions occur
In lie clolnmnnl
n
campsite, Gene Gazav
In ‘ls s,alement, the board Proponents of the amendment
director said, but suggested that
exPressedcon(,ern over neces* | hope to gain popular support for
campers meet with their visitorssary ul'htics water and sewer) | their cause before the bill goes
at nearby
and wa,s 'he opinion it would ; to the Senate for approval.

1

cluding meter enforcement,
equipment maintenance, off

’
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Vernon Van Langevelde

entire city parking
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restricting use of the
ground.
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Miss Cindy Fricke

June

4

Carousel Recreational Equities The variances concernedset- ,0rl lo Mve taxPayers $1.6 miler relations.
backs, parking area and lot j bon an^ re*urn the Coast Guard
Paterra assumed responsi
sizes, and the board indicated cutter, Mackinaw, to its former
bility for all manufacturingin
plans will be reviewed when Grand Haven moorings

Effective July 16. Miss Fricke,
24, formerly of Muskegon will
be assigned to the Mid Michigan

,11

j

Geuder, vice presidentconsum

Police.
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-

Money, Cutter

¥^1(1^68

Detl ICS

Miss Cindy Frlcke as probationary police woman, the first
police woman in the Holland Department.

jr
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Residents

Local Force Names 2 For

Holland Chief of Police
Charles L. LindMrom Wednes-

1

Holland Since 1872

Requests Engineering Plans in 6 Months

Officer

Police

28,
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Providingthe bodice. Matching lace also '» marriage Friday in Eastpink sweetheart roses, while
fnmmed the long double mant i Saugatuck Christian Reformeddaisypompons, pink and while
v-nluL- orui!nls!- ''‘a vel1 camelot headpiece.| Church. The evening rites were miniature carnations,baby’s
,)>k(‘- solo.sUshe carried a cascade of white Performed by the Rev. Johnbreathand streamers.
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newlyweds greeted guests
reception in t h e I
Fellowhip Hall of the church I
where M-. and Mrs. Alvin Van

Mr. and Mrs. .James Gorter,
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room. Mr. and Mrs.

»

planned.

Miss Gorier a recent Butt- An Aug. 10 wedding is being
prworth School of Nursing
graduate, is presently employed

1

Ferguson - Droste
Ferguson Hospital in Grand
Rapids. Her fiance, who holds
an associate degree in heavy
equipment from Ferris State
College, is. employed by Curt
De .Jonge Excavating o I
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(Senior Regent Ruth Kramer,
who in turn gave gifts t0 R
Berghorst, V. Wheaton and
Gene Turner.
There were 14 Co-Workers
piesent and a social time was
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...... ....... spent after the meeting. The
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Regent was Verlela

Mooscheart High School diploma
for outstanding services to the
Women of the Moose to the new

j

S
hemline

Berghorst assistant guide.

Wheaton She presented the
Paul P. Schmitz Honorary

I

Kruilpor.. *!*«»

Moose

The Women of the Moose
Chapter IOIO. met at the Moose
Home, 106 River Ave., Wednesdav evening to install Barba

Hospitals

Births in Holland Hospital on

Gene

of

Install Regent

Births

I

mm

Washington,

Park

i

Miss Barbara Lynn Bobeldyk

and

l9fi5, ni

|

Holland. '

(In 3

Steven L. Vonker. so. and

*

installed as the

;

?0 Marriage

Kay

hurches: St. Petersburg, Fla.,

« * 5 welcomed
welcomed
was

penn..
1966-1973.
new pastor Penn
• IVf>t>-1973.
Mrs. Broekhu.—
Broekhuizen, the milliformThe newly married couple left ,4,h ^,rpet Christian Re- Mrs.
on a wedding trip to Maine. 'ormed Church on Sunday. The Pr •’anlce Wolderingwas horn
The hride is employed at instaBa*'on w a s at the 9:30 ln Holland, and later moved
Charlie’sMarket and the groom f. m- •serv't’ewith the Rev. Wil('raud Rapids. She attended
i-s employed bv the City of liam Vander Haak of Prospect (,rand Rapids Christian High
Christian Reformed Sch,)o1 and Calvin College,gradPre-nuptialshowers were! Church Presiding- He w a s as- uat,ng in 19.58.
given by Mrs. Robert Meiste; sisted b-v the Rev. .John T. Hoi- The family consists of five
Mrs. Isla Olgers, Mrs. Donald ’ werda and Marvin Baarman. phl*dren Laurie Uu. 14. Brian
Van Lente, Mrs. Roger
;,ames- l3> David, 12, Paula
and Mrs. Alvin Potter; Mrs.
Marie, 9. and Valerie. 8.
jSue Meeusen and Mrs. Bruce
De Free; and Mrs. Alvin Van

and Mrs.

Steven I„ Kroll. IS. and
Leon. 21, Zeeland; Merlin
lleister. 2fi,.lenison.and Sandra

1961, and has served the fol-

(lowing Christian Reformed

,ri

,

Simons. 25.

attended Westfinister The-

ologkal Seminary, graduating

1

1

I

book.

Midland Park, N..J. He was
graduated from Calvin College
in 1956, and served in the United States Army from 1956-1958.

11011
VII

>

Zeeland.

^

!

1

[ hlirrh
^ U r'-H 11610

Thursday included a daughter.
I ^rah Michelle.bornJo Mr. and
(Ottawa County
j Mrs. Michael Squire, route 2.
Shelby Carter, 21. and Paula
Fennville; a daughter born to
j Long. 31. West Olive; John
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Geurink,!
j Edwin Hartman. 40. a n d
j 10519 Paw Paw Dr.; a daughter,
Carlene Baldwin,35. Holland:
Mrs. Arlyn Gene Wolters
Carolyn JoAnn, born to Mr. and
! Dennis Lee Wohlford,19, and
Mrs. Howard Clements,P. 0.
Carolyn Marie Miller, 19 , Wedding vows were exchanged ruffle and a lau.S
at I BoTlsTpunm^T18' c. °
.Jemson: Mark A. Thomas. 19. Friday by, Miss Linda Diane the
imL^Aiioi!'
m LhrKW
! San Francisco. Calif., a n d N.vebr>er and
Arlyn
The groom’s brother \Iarelvi!?|Ai!u K,r[!. ^ Mr- and!
Melissa A. Meany, 20. (Hand Wolters m Hamilton Reformed Wolters. was best man while Hamilton^ aVm,mk- rou,e

by

J

1

Af

De

guest

Marvin Bosch were master and

Ottagan Rd., J Leon Schaddelee, 1^52 West 32nd

1

1

ifll

Tom Kapenga and Pat
l ,lp Rev.
Free were in charge of the Broekhuizen

jand

:

Alvin Naber,
Holland.

.James |

•Jones Mtended the punch bowl

ing,

fj*,^ j

,

HS

Ml IHin

N.W Holland s.:;
0f certn'"”'*sand
announce the engagementof gagement of their daughter Dawn Boeisema was guest book
their daughter. Gloria, to Allen Shirley Ann, to Richard .James a,,endan, Miss Beth Berens
Naber son of Mr. and Mrs. Schad'delee son of Mr. and Mrs.
9377

I
I

Dyke were master and mistress
of ceremonies. Miss Debra
Kramer and Debra. Lynn and
Sara De Free attended the gift :

The reception was held in the
|

^

Kramer.

•The

b'idal attendants wore
length gowns with apricot

Bradford church ba*sement-Mr-

bT WiC

—

at the

bodices, ruffled scooped
necklines, full puffed sleeves
and apricot floral design skirts.
Each carried a white basket of
daisies, o-'ange and white carnations and pixie carnations.Their
gowns were made by the bride’s
mother.

Miss Shirley Ann

^

Rrini
Brink,

®ec0,nej

/ ^0?ef

ringbearer.

Miss Gloria Gorter

^'erp

,

Berens and Rog Smoes. ushers,

floor -

carnation

.

iS.^
Allen

i

nay Berens, miniature bride:
Don Slotman.best man: Ward
j Nyhuis, .John Zoet and Al
Berens. groomsmen; Duane

The

x±±s:

accentedwith laveilw

as'^T
?

^llTSide

Robin Schout. flower girl; Lin-

Toer

x

........
Mr. waj«is

..

l

I

and Rodney

-

The couple s parents are

miniature

•

!

—

dinner was leigih gown' of ivwy^fgaSa
: bride,(,l0asa
I|yd K.M.ps'Mi.^.lan
satin peau with the with white pompon mums and Tams as best man and
Kl|h.l.ICar;
modified empire waistline,! h*ue and 8reen carnations. .....
Betty Walters registered the
Attired in identicallystyled and William Dykhuis
guests.
gowns were the bridesmaids, 8roomsmpn and ushers.
Miss Nancy Meeusen. Mrs. The bride chose a floor-length F°Howing a honeymoon to
Robert Meiste and Miss Susan gown of organza over .silk satin ^,agara Falls« lhe couple will
Vanden
with
edging me
the cnapei*
chapel-*,ve .............
m Holland.
\
anden
...m lace
...ti ruling
Marshall Kramer was the length train. Lace accented with Bnth the bride and groom are
groom's best man while Mark pearl beads trimmed the empireemployed by Xl/O Micromatics
_
'
Kapenga Robert Meiste and , horime while sheer organza The groom’s parents onJerry Van Lente w e r e (ormed the double I a y e eedtertainedwith a rehearsal
groomsmen Ushers were Dean bishop slaves. Her elbow-lengthluncheon in the church baseKapenga and ( arl
veil was held by a crown ofment

Mrs. Linda Harmsen attended
as matron of honor while Mrs.
Wanda Schout. Mrs. Gloria
Toering and Mrs. Laurie
iSloothaak were bridesmaids;

m

1

!

iHm-

Bride of ___
Arlyn Wolters

roses, orange and while
white daisies
daisies —
and pompons with white picot
streamers.

Engagements Announced

it*™

‘

,)odice' S Pal'enls
^ Re*"- “
'

bt^op

»ite

,|Th(‘ is .l.he daughterof Miss Dawn Kapenga. sister of and Mrs Norman Walters, velvet. Each carried a single
Mr. and Mrs. Alvern Kapenga. the bride, was honor attendanl.! loute 5, und Mr. and Mrs. RoyD|nk
^
. R! 798 Southgate, and the groom! She wore a floor-lengthgown Tanis of Cutlerville.
’• 1,10 son of v,rs- Chester of green and blue print featur- Attendants were Miss Connie
al a
Kl'amer, i.uu
C02 Crescent Dr., and
andi'ng
with I1 Walters,
^'cimet,
mg an empire
empire waistline with
waiters, sister of the bride, as ^®p .n n.l,hc ch^ch haseV the late Mr.
j while Mice edged with lace, i maid of honor, Miss Umis.^
hoi<> Ml , an(l ^,rs-. Kri,h
A wide-brimmed hat comnleled i Tanis. sister of the groom and lanls werc masler and mistress

’
ln

•

„

S( j :. JWW
is,atP°'
and

.

,
swiSsK
ir.
yeil>°wwtattached

a

trumpeter.

'

R(n

‘ .‘

a JackVKr™
S°l0IS,t3,1(1 ,Pai11 Van Schoim'enthe western states.
trimmed
hp‘ 1n,an and waa
Th . .
in Venice lace embroidery and vIChndi Burke as us,ler- St'0,t The bride is the daughter of .ffj . .
J
pink ribbons which featured
'an D-vke waS the rmgbearer. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Berens, °he croom attend/J
natural
and'^on^
long"fun
full A ainner
,iinnt,r and reception was 'ome
,ou,e !•
,
nmura^l
^^wwaist
mst'' hand
i. Hamilton, and the
sleeves Her headnipco8 lull held at ( learbrook Country Club groom js the son of Mr.
The

gown

t

Ronnie

nmr'W. ceremon> which Une Lohman. Miss

md

wcddins v,.wS «,f

Vows Are

alters

Spoken Friday
— > Evening
~
^

Mrs. Frederick Kramer

man,

lot

to

Tams-W

„

»»* »

Mr *9 »*«•

X new HeeenH
Kellowi'Xilmn
HeW ihv
T"

welcoming recHnreh

will

he

,

'

j -

soth

H°spita'.

K% T

, S,PVen Dep C(’ok' 21- and Bet- la(p accentedwith tiny orchid -"lendanC The hndc s
Bobeldyk, 143 East 381 h .St an VP ^ ane, ^°SCh’ 19' Molland: Howe relies.The high neckline attendant was Mrs. Ben Klein
(05S uith £|M
nounce .he engagement of iheir ^Tk*r, J Korcz' 44 • Spring ami bishop sleeves were ruffled
'7 ‘w
daughter. Barbara Lvnn. to ;,ko a,ld Margaret.1. Messer, and the derm-bell skirt with Followingan eastern honev- Douelas on TmiTeT^ l,0,spllfll'l
1 Ronald Mac Pherson, son of
47, (,rand Haven: D a v i d detachablechapel-length train moon the couple will reside
imirsnay.
jand Mrs. Donald Mac Phersori !!,Pmersma' 20. «nd Virginia pnd,,<l in ruffles. Her fingertip 122 East Cherry St . Zeeland.
r
,
of Ml.
Hoover, 21. Spring I- a k r ; length veil fell from a Venice The bride is employed In >un(1ay school Uass

Horsmon

L

at

Mr

Pleasant

Jk

K

c ,

A

,

n

•

i

'

,

,a(e camelol headpiece. She Howard Miller Clock Co. and Holds Summer Party
a colonial bouquet of'11*’ groom by
The
,
Plnk sweetheart roses, white Heating ..nd Supply
the (^i.HirH.
i f,'e 5 0
The engagement „f Miss UnllnnH
miniature carnations,
J’lljnrn 8i,h Sunday .School
Debra .Jo Van Hill to Kenneth'^ and
(Jrand
ixunpons, baby’s breath and Marriaqc
hVircJr w •!?
i p
,n,,f
Lee Austbof is announced by her ^nswer^w0
Mare
Km.ihnrr oo n .. white
was held Wednesday at,
Ml. . . .. UL,IU ,, ,,
Marc
Krmthoff, 22, I’otl(Ottawa
the home of Mrs Vernon Web
v!n Hill M 08«1 rhM,S n17! ,,oNaad/l,„PmPn an-swered two ervillc. and Nancy K. Stygstra. , Ml'ss Rl,a Nyp,X)pr attended Charles .Jon De Kidder, 22. slei with 26 attending
\an H'11, ' i.wo ( hK-ago Dr : alarms late Thursday evening. 21, Holland; ~*Gary l,ee De 7', SIS
as mald ,,{ honor and Wilma Kay Brink.
A lasaena dinnei was

An Aug. 24 wedding is being ,Jiornar

Miss Debra

Jo

Van

planned.

Hill

,

Fimmon
F'rGrnen

i

Alarms

Perpz. 22. and
Rosalinda Flores, 21, Grand
Haven; Richard I. Westerback
19, and Deborah A. Lyons 18

carried

.

Haven.
w
w

,,

fV'T

^

Co.
-

white
Licenses

streamers.
e

.

•nn.,,1

Shoemaker

(

oimtv)

(

i
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c

(."
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20

^

I

Ywun8. 24. Grand Rapids, and wf,l,.l!‘ M,"i- N';,n('-V '/“Jy*
J^’-iler\I (’reekmore, 29. Zee by the hostess with Mrs liar
Mr and Mrs. Hrmy Aasthof, of the Raymond Penna home, Bonnie Uu Branderhorst 22 ?/
«,oom- and Miss Ruth land and Givtchen L Dildine veyDeV.ee Mrs Dem.k
P„r Sheldon Rd . Boren, „
151h SL. was extin- Hudsonville!
«™e brides,
........ Roger Allen Van Ink Mr,
Jd
Muss Van Hill is a student atlSeished at II 08
Hamberg, 22, and Donna Lynn Fat'b wore a floor-lengthHfutsma, 25, Hudsonville, and Mrs. Charlie Ovcrbeekassistlmi
( aa a
Bronson Methodist Hu.spit.al Firemen were called to the Mossel. 18, Holland1 Donald gown ,i;ivipga ,a(:pd bot,ice and Mary J-, Vander Laan, 20, An engraved plaque was
m. ai \//«
|An<!
School of Nursing j«. Kalamazoo
Service Station at 671 Lloyd Slailey, 18, Spring Lake, {,u'fed s|, ,‘.v';swi,tl a
Eugene Wayne Vugle sented to Mrs. Dorothy
bnmi'lheir ^lf welling wii’
of
of
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M
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Early

Summer Ceremony

1973

28,

Christian

SuaSsatn Couple

Unites Couple on Friday Reformed
Synod Ends
GRAND RAPIDS

CorneliusDees. 73. of 505 West
30th St., died at his home
l:lo p
Friday, following a
heart attack.

The General

Born in The Netherlands, he
came to Holland as a child and
attended Holland public schools.
He was employed as a supervisor at Western Electric Co..
Cicero. HI., for 38 years, retiring in 1861. On retirement,
he moved back to Holland from
Riverside, III. He was a member of Fourth Reformed Church,
the Holland Exchange Club and
the TelephonePioneers.

"formula of subscription"for

ministers.

The "formula of suOseription''
is an agreement signed by a
minister indicating his conformance to church standards.The
change, which is l>eing sub
milled to the churches f o r
study and action, would allow
an individualto submit an ob-

Survivingare his wife, the
former Genevieve Venema, a
brother-in-law and sister, the
Rev. and Mrs, Henry (Sarah)
Van Dyke of Grand Rapids and

a

jection against
matter of
church practice or doctrine to
the churcn consistory and then
publicly defend his objection,
nut not in officialpreaching
or teaching. Presently, the individual may not defend an objection until it has been submitted to a higher church body.
The Synod also .set new
financialquotas assessed each
church family, increasing the
quota by 2.f> per cent, or from
an average $158 to $162 per
family.

A

committee was also

a

brother-in-law and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M.
Venema of Holland.

Mission Fest
Rediscovers

synod by a man from Pella.
Iowa and church visitors in the
Rocky Mountain Classis and
were sustained by synod. However, it was felt that further
study of thus growing practice

Charms

Old

A congregational mission

fest

may

be a thing of the past, but
South Olive Christian Reformed
Church rediscoveredold charms
Tuesday night in an event that
proved exciting and worth

ap-

pointed to study the question of
open communion in local congregations. Appeals against the
practice had been made to

Mrs. Dennis Cieon Duryea

Following Northern Trip

“

m

Synod of the ChristianReformed
Church, meeting on the Calvin
College campus since June 12,
adjourned Friday after making
the first change in history in
its

Living in Hopkins

I

while.

Miss Nancy Stygstra

Wed

Ideal weather prevailing, an
outdoor potluck supper at 6
p m. provided good food and
fine fellowship with six lines
giving prompt service.

Is

Marc Kruitkoff

to

^

The supper was the

.

Mrs. Marc William Kruithoff

is needed.

first of

|
i

|

William J. Kuiper
The second part was pro- ^r- an(i Mrs. William J. [pieces and carried white daisy
headpiece held a train-lengthvided by primary grades of the KmPer al* raiding in Hopkins colonial bouquets with baby's
(n. n ( 1 . was he s<?,,|ngj veil of silk illusion. She carried Sunday School in which children followinga wedding trip to the breath. The flower girl carried
Miss Marsha Lee Vander Kolk in matching lace. She carried
10 . . he .,mf 1.1?.^ ceremony i a colonial bouquet ol pink sweet- displayed flags of 30 different northern shore of Lake Super- a basket of daisies.
became the bride of Dennis a colonial bouquet of carnations,
Qm«c.rQUni e(!i
UMI- K' t,earli.rose‘s'
miniature white countries. While holding them i0*- They were married June 15 Robert Lucking was the
Cleon Duryea. The organist, sweetheart roses and baby’s
d,Ti ' l11 Wdham carnationsand baby s breath high, thev sang such songs as in the First Relormed Church <iroom's best man while lack
Mrs. Jimmie J a m e s, ac- breath,
,'Ih mff °n 1 hU[fdfay*
l'lW,,h p,"k slreamers‘ “Jesus Uves the Little Chil- of Friesland.
and C?emge Wiersma
companied the soloist, Mrs. Tim Terilyn Sue Vander Kolk,
p efj •hen vows befoi e the Rev j I he attendants wore pale pink dren. All the Children of the The bride is the former Miss were ushers and Larrv De Vries
Santinga, at the 7:30 rites. jmaid of honor, wore a full Cecl Van Dalfsen while Mrs. floor-lengthgowns of colonial World," with amplified accom- LillianAnn Wiersma. daughter Was rinebearer
The Rev. Tim Santinga of- length hhie chiffon gown trim*
Jack luinsma was organist and design featuring print pinafore paniment by Mr. and Mrs. Lee of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
0
ficiated for the daughter of Mr. "wl in floral print with long
Mr?, lom Pierce was soJoist. styling with long sheer sleeves
sma of Cambria, Wis The The newlywedsgreeted guests
and Mrs. Harry Vander Kolk, chiffon sleeves and mandarin
The bride is the daughterof and empire waists.Their large, For lhe third , of
'groom is the son of Mr. and ‘ rIa recept,on ,n
church
route 1, Hamilton, and the son collar. A vhite lace picture hat
Mj;- Dorothy Stygstra.308 Wes. | pmk picture hats were trimmed gram which w‘as 4- * j
I Mrs. Robert Kuiper, 762 Old ,pa'‘ rsu.
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Duryea, and basket of carnations and
19th St and the groom is the: with matching ribbons and they JL, lhp tonerefia»ionwas Hi Orchard Rd..
rhe brlde a fMuate of
roses complemented her gown.
route 1, Hopkins.
f1™
j IJfnry
<-‘a,T,edJong-stcmmedpink car- vided into four sections Pie- ! Officiating at the evening
Hope
CoRege. The groom attendSimilarlyattiredwas the flower
The brides empire floor
Kruithoff.1260 West 32nd St. nations with pink streamers. kindergartners through the ceremony were the Rev. Ron ^ the Un'versity of Minnesota
girl, Jodi Durvea.
The couple was married
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Broek- fourth grade heard Mrs Bar- ald Wiersme and Joel Hansma. ,al Minneapolis and is employed
lonplh Kown with attached tram Debra Vander Kulk. Sharon
the oOth wedding anniversary of huizen were master and mis- bara F^senburg recentiv re- Providin8 appropriate music by 0°rdon Funeral Residence
was trimmed in lace and; Eaton and Karen Chrisman
will ess o c'®remoniesat the recep- turned from Japan, speak and !
Mrs. Howard Alsum. organ- 1 Allegan.
featured long chiffon sleeves were bridesmaids. Their full and Mrs. John Groote, 3.i0 Westitionin the church basement, demonstratelananese nanpr
and
mandarin collar. A length gowns of floral print
McKinley.
! Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Weerd,
p ^ ‘ The bride wore a floor-length
chiffon also featured long chifAttending the couple were brother-in-lawand sister of the'
gown of soft ivory criffon feafon sleeves and mandarin colMrs. Norma Vande Wege as bride, attended the gift room ho
. 'V! ,,1rou8h eight turing a natural waistline and
lars.
matron of honor, Miss Virginia while Mr. and Mrs. Doug Ster- ea ^ M,ss Margaret Dykstra, long sleeves with the bodice
, Attending the groom were
Kruithoff.sister of the groom.! ken served punch. In charge of ™ jSTar:v ^.18eria- m slides trimmed with small pearls and
'Steve Reynolds as best man.
Kruithoff the guest
euest book
book was
wac r.wpn : . demonstraUon.Young
as bridesmaid. Kevin Kruithoff,
y, •peo lace and the detachabletrain
gl Dave Swartz, Rick Martin and
brother of the groom, as best Kruithoff. sister of the groom.
/'.• ar'm tsserJ* edged with matching lace. A
Henry H
as
Ml Ml
man, Carl Lamar as grooms- Following a honeymoon in the ^'8ii’“band °' Baibara' spf b full-length veil of bridal illusion
groomsmen and Tim Coopmans
Miss Lynnette Kay Bartels
man. Jeff Kruithoff.brother of Smoky Mountainsthe couple °" JapaA"dlllt"12^ T8"1611 was held with a camelot cap
and Brian Vander Kolk as
North Hartel,
d th Re'' headpiece also trimmed with
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard the groom, and John Groote as will live
ushers.
ushers and Scott Allan De
iT,
'ele''an mls™"a|y lace and pearls. She carried a
Before leaving on a Canadian Barlel-s.7140 120th Ave., antuu
t°
Latin
America
in an historiWeerd as ringbearer.
The br.de was formerly em- ca, survev of various Jdsn bouquet of yellow roses with
honeymoon,the newlyweds nounce the engagement of their
The bride was attired in a joyed as a secretary at Holwhite gardenias and baby's
greeted guests at a reception daughter, Lynnette Kay, to
white gown of sheer organza
Gary
Bradshaw,
son
of
Mr.
in mi,
the i%iii£iiia
Knights i/i
of ivviuiiiuua
Columbus
^ ---------.....
with an empire bodice and
Hall, Allegan, where Mr. and and Mrs. Dale Bradshaw of
chapel-lengthtrain. Garlandsof
graduate of Ferris State College. a
oulg* *hil
»< I"™'' “'"He Kathy KuiMrs. Andy Schulz were host and | Manistee,
Venice lace covered with sheer received his Bachelor of Science dren wUh lheir (iagj M‘. jlper and (ilenda Geno were
hostess, they will make their; Muss Bartels is a licensed
organza accented the Victorian degree in accounting and is em- Mrs Seinen led a6 smB.aiong bridesmaids and Michelle Han- IP*
home at route 1, Hopkins. ! practical nurse employed in
sleeves while the cuffs and hemThe bride is a telephone Muskegon and Mr. Bradshaw is line were trimmed with match- ployed by OldsmobileDivision. with ins,rulnenlal acc01npan*sma was flower girl.
General Motors Corp..
An offP|.ing [or roisiionsi They wore floor-length gowns
operator for General Telephone employed in Ludington.
ing lace. Small pink flowerette.s
1 he rehearsal dinner was was
of yellow georgettefeaturing
of Allegan and the groom is An August wedding is being
trimmed the neckline,waist and given by the grooms
„„„
>L.! natural waistlinesand long
I a
planned.
Already there is talk of
cuf'^olS
sleeves. The matching camelot at Jack's Restaurant.

:

(leavensphoto)

Friday evening in Haven camelot cap held her blusher
Reformed Church, Hamilton, (and tinges tip - length veil edged

vr^iu Dn-o rh.it n ,
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They had daisy head-
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•satin.

Judith Vickers Talks

About France

Meet

at

Tuesday.

graduated

!

as well as the

Family Picnic
Fetes Visitors
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Keith Minick. Jana. Kent and Alisa of
Tampa. Fla., and Mr and Mrs.
Albert Klinge of Hollywood,
Calif, were guests of honor at

*

!

The French have close family rlliciJ,n St0P
ties and the entire social svs* B^nie dinner Mrs. Anita
ten, is built on tradition.s'hp ' R''and‘* o^«»'ay(.ables narrated
•

said. Gestures enter into com- ? st>le sfhow. •show'n8 lhe
municationand wealth is not 0
^*v’es and lhe

mole

as important as family lineage.

Fay

Slikkcrs

in

used every day in this

Fuel Shortages
for Fay Slikkcrs, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Slikkers of I5!» Fast 35th St. who
returned home from Battle
Creek, Monday by bicycle in

.said.
, lhe
, and a

Fvening Wedding

Lt. Col. Minick is leaving for

I

Friday"

Mokma

—
___

.

sary of

Forest

Lake

the bride'sfather and the Rev. High School with Mr. and Mrs.
David Evans. Roger Utzinger Warren Dyk as master and

Ad-

1o!o

(he Holla,,d

briaa
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56 years.0 °

,

am

<M

.

was

he

,,‘'s| Miss

Ob
' R i"
V

.?8

presiding

^

uCaS'Mrs Leslie (Marvi
1^ '***

.tsHl“n
lesidonl.\irna Oh

in

Dawn

„h|

Hill
Hill

0t

o

Helen Vans

became ,he

bl'idt‘ (,f

Kugene Bailey, son of
I

grandchildren' five Kre

m a.

a

d-

“?,

^

^
^

"

0

veens.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon CunningKlinges were
guests of the Minicks in Florida

ham and the Al

I

in

colonial bouquet

o'!

aml

K|7'(l s'v<,*MJH,arl r<,scs

19tb Dnfiwood Dr., carnations.

'

I

Mrs. Harold tugene Bailey

her
Vmsma.ol,(!!!-

the Past Piesidenis surviving in addition to
to int iasi ,us^p'1,s:,lus|
.

ry Medema, Don, by Ham-

a

Unable to attend were Mr and
Mrs. Floyd Klinge, Paul Rio| mersma and the Donald Witte*
,

~T

I

I

died at l,or hl

tribute * to

mome

;

n'an,lZedI.11 dlme Born in Cadillae she

'^‘’.vruIa0

sma Nuptial
/
t\
'
Vows Kepeatea
exas

Bailey -Veer

'

This was lhe third anniver-

Home Reformed Church, 'The reception was held al
Muskegon, was performed by Western M i c h 1 g a n Christian

visitinga friend.

Mr

;

^

a 12-monlh tour of duty in Korea
and lhe Albert Klinges are traveling the United States and
Canada.
Attending were Mr and Mrs.
Russ Bouws. Mr. md Mrs. Edward Klinge.
and Mrs.
James Klinge and Michael, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Dykstra, Mrs.
Henry Klinge, Tony Klinge of
Breedsville. Mark Tucker and
Peter Plomp.

Garvehnk.
ban Knoll

i

on

with a 14 - pound back pack Donald Vuurens of Muskegon, satin gown having bishop
which included some clothes formerly of Holland,became sleeves with pearl and lace trim
which her sister had made for the bride of Robert Burr, son and a matching mantilla. She
of Mr. and Mrs. Almon Burr carried butterfly orchids with
her and was home by 11:45 after
of Muskegon, on Friday.
white carnationsand baby’s
spending some time in Allegan
The evening ceremony in breath.

Day

Bemly

‘,00v",'
assistedMrs. Braude.

P

Fites

Mrs. Robert Burr
written about the hills looking
Miss Diana Mae Vuurens, Alvin Schuilema.
"higher on a bicycle." She left
Battle Creek at 6 a m. Monday, 1 daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
The bride was attired in a

Seventh

land.

;

Vocationalspeaker al
________
__
meeting was Pat Hoover who
.
c
is employed by 5 State Agri-iMfS. J. I VIHK JF..
systems, formerly known as the
. tt
Big Dutchman.They make farm jUGCUHIuS Ol / /
equipmentand Mrs. Hoover told
of her many duties as secretary ... . ,s- , ames j(*a ^Lxldeis)
and "Girl
i ^yiuk. Sr. 77. of 1055
855 Lincoln1
Lincoln \

la

She had taken 5 hours to gel
there last week, to visit her
sister, but in a letter home had

a

country

French, she

4'z hours.

attends Cedar

.

.

have a completely different ^ ^'0!bv Harr, sou. L,
meaning when translated into CoJn'e ,N!Jenhu,s’ Ba

Gas shortages hold no terrors

Fay

[

dta-v ,lme dresst,.s-

home on

j

To Air Pollution

a family picnic at the AL Klinge
Bevel, nut Lane in Zee-

!

Woman's roll in France is in Sefv'er?1 «mports were shown m
lhe home and thev are bound
’ lovel>’ maler1aLs 'n ‘M
by strict moral and religious long18ownsas
codes. Their daily subsistence p,,pt,,.ar fanJ. fu,t some Wl,h a|
is much differentthan ours
skl1
America and simple phrases J-hapter members who model-

Has Own Answer

Academy,

J,1(,e

all three

She is presentlystationedin
Rainbridge. Md., taking a
"radioman" course.

j

a,,end lheir dinner meeting
duly 12 at Savory Street Restanranl The July meeting will
,)e a dinner-theatreparty when
be P’0UP w'll attend the Hope
language barrier. College Summer Theatre pro-

recruit

companies of girl recruits.
A graduate of Saugatuck
High School, she attended
Northern Michigan College.

Her topic was "So You’re Go- Scholarship award will be an-,
ing to France" and she told of nounced at the next meeting and
her involvement in the program 1 he selectionof Woman of the
at the College called "Junior Year will he announced. Grand
Year in Grenoble."This pro- Chapter invited the group to

gram conditionsthe student for
his year of study in France by
making him aware of the emotional and cultural problemshe
will face in a foreign country

from

honor award of

Winner of the Educational

ters.

Navy Seaman

training recently for women
at " e Naval Training Center , Orlando. Fla. She race *ed the highest military

Mrs. Judith Vickers, assistant 1 ter" Chapter of Grand Rapids
professor of French at Hope were also introduced.
College, spoke to the Holland Routine business was conduct"Charter Chapter of the Am- ed by the President and several
erican Business Women’s Asso- congratulatory messages were
ciation at their dinner meeting read from National Headquarat the Tara on

—

Apprentice Leslie A. Christensen daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James D. Christensen
of 625 Park St., Saugatuck,

'

March.

County Democrats Call

pink

white For Public Elections

,,a,'old Attending the bride as matron Tl,e Ottawa Countv Democraand of honor was her sister. Mrs tic Committee plans’ to petition

Mr

Tl
X#nh
,'yTay',

^ ™'
a "x-MKhigau U^laUue'lu pass
sheer « law calling for mandatory

Ru!herto,d

floor-lengtl,gown of pink

en ia
grandchildren four stensons u‘ (',ia,e 1 n,led ‘V,t'lbodlslo|'gan/awith long b i s h o pi public election of memlwrs of
All members who have earnn Up p‘on!s'Church of CopperasCove. Tex- sleeves and a modified bodice Intermediate School Boards
mistress of ceremonies.The ed their "Hand of Friendship" I,’ T
a”( as. was the setting tor the even,- trimmed with pink insertion The committeesigned thn
soloist.
will be a senior in the tall.
gifts were attended by Miss
award during the year were,' •' ' " ing winlding rites performedby laee. Her headpiece was a pink petition at a meeflng Thursday,
Attending the couple were Laura Burr. Mrs. Wiliam Ward!
recognized
and
also
all charier I Mnrjni,«. KAihi...>n
Bomt>r Pllmphrey. nylon chiffon bow with a short citing the fact that the inter,
Cars driven by Stanley Van Miss Barbara Schullema as and Mrs. Hazel Vuurens.
members
who
were
present. ' Mrs Ellsworth Sallv
Tlu* hr.de chose a white gown veil. She earned a colonial Imhi- medial,, school systems are sop.
Licre, Ml, of 104 152nd Ave
maid of honor, Miss Jenny Followinga wedding trip to
.
1
of -shew organza and Venice (juet of white and pink carnal- ported by propertytax levies
and Gary Lee Slotman, 17, of I’arks and Miss Rose Burr as [northernMichigan,the couple, .. , . .
(.uusls iMradiKfd were Ac one Haah. Mrs. Jason l&ther
mudified bodice
“ml (hot while pcuvisiun in n.,1
4627 135th Ave., Hamilton, col- bridesmaids. William Ward as {will reside at MKi;i East St.,
Mulder, First MichiganBank & Ebels and Mis. Willnid (Urla) j and long bishop sleeves trim1 The newlywedswill make renl law permils the election hy
lided at River Ave. and Eighth best man, Michael Luders and Muskegon.
Trust Co.; Linda Nienhuis, Man'an 1 , . Kll‘- Hl1 01 Holland, med with white insertionlace their home at the Mobile Motel popular vole, most boards mo
St at 0:06 a m. Thursday.Van Bruce Burr as groomsmen and The bride attends Muskegon
n ' .m! '?s 1of *hd Hu; demi-l, ell skirt ending Hark. Copperas Cove. Texas. elected by representatives of
Liere was north on River Ave. [David Van Dyke and William Business College and the groom Power; and Judy Geerts,daugh .1'
ter
of
member
Lilv
Geerta
I'u1,
un^iV'
i «/S'i( , les| ma w1'de n!11fb‘1',,,u‘"latching The groom is stationed with constituent school boards within
and Slotman turned west onto [Compton as ushers. The bride's is employed by Anderson Boll'
•jlJeant VNIulehead of Jackson- mantilla veil fell to the floor the C. S. Army ai Fort Hood, the intermediate districts,aa
Eighth St.
ventist private school where she

[was

organist
Rcimersma was

•

and Jerry
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1
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1
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.tons.

:iaa,
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personal attendant was Mrs. ing
I

in Spring Lake.

j

•

highi members of Grand "Char-

1

ville,

Ha.

l

[from a

juliet cap.

She carried

Texas.
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also provided hy statute.
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Sunday School Newly -Married

;

Makes Home

Sunday, July I
Hrsponsi' to llrritagr

in

Couple

1973

28,

Engaged

Holland

Exodus 20:12; Dputeronomy
9; Ephesians 6:M; II Timothy
1:5.

‘
By

('. P.

hamr

A

lesson about parents and
The Horn* of iho
children is must fitting on the
Holland CUy Nrni
before July A. in a time
Published every Sunday
,
" , lMr
t h u »• * d a y by the J w hen permissiveness is popular.
'Sentinel Printing Co. Authority is important and obe-

vs

Kighfh Street. Holland i <1ie‘1Cf to il must h‘‘ learned
Michigan,<9«.T
j at home. If parents and children
Second class postage
paid
. ....... .. “
obey God. the founder of the

^

Holland. Michigan.

—

j

family, all will live useful lives.

_

I

I God planned the family. He
Rave excellent rules for it. A

W. A.

Butler
KdltOf and Publisher

Telephone

News Hems

........

...

child’s first relationship with
hig parents. The fifth eom-

i
hern

a. -.3.1

Advertising
Subscriptions ..........

!

4

j

39L*.2.iii
j

~
liable

mandment is the first of the
six which deal
with man's
-

The publisher shall not be
for any error or errors in printing responsibilities
any adverttning unless a proof of men. The first lesson a child
Mich advertising shall have
. .
obtained by advertiser and
'earn at home IS to honor
by him
lor (01100110118
with
K,~ In lime '1
..... —
........
. his parents,both of them, which
such errors or corrections noted
least while
plainly theieon and in such case ; implies obedience at ,ia°l
" u“*-'
if any error so noted is not cor* 8t home, and honor all tlirOURh

.

returned

4“

Miss Marianne Van Heest
1

|

The Rev. and Mrs. Jack Van
Heest of Hudsonville announce
the engagement of their daughter. Marianne, to Joel G. Bouweas son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Bouwens of Zeeland.
The couple attends Hope Colcge. Miss Van Heest is a member of the Alpha Gamma Phi
Sorority and her fiance is affiliated with the Omicron Kappa

.

..

”'T

"*v"**

als"

'r,™

SVd

,

p;Sh%*
7. i1! '•
'hat the
entire cost of such advertisementPa,<ni.S be honorable. Both
as the space occupied by the error parents and children are sinful
bears to the whole space occupied
hy nature and imperfect, and
by such adverlisenieni.
huth need a sense of responsiTEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One yeai, $7.00. mv months, hility to (iod. in the family
$4 00; three months. $2. VI. single there are three relationships
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
one
between
husband
and
wife,
Epsilon Fraternity.
subscriptions payable In advance
A December wedding is being
and will be promptly discontinued one between parents and
if not renewed.
planned.
children and one between the
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- children. When love is present
larity In deliver}.Write or phone the relationship
is helpful.
392*2311.
Note the promise,“that thy
days may be long upon the
THINGS HAVE CHANGED
land. Temptations abound. The
A new generation takes for young who obey and the nation
granted that which has become which honors avoid many pita part of its life. It doesn’t falls and tragediesand
Mrs. Lawrence Voss
know that things weren’t always
,?se(*
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Voss Attending the couple were
what they are now-, either for
II. (rod holds parents are living in Holland following Nancy Everds, sister of the
better
or worse. It might
„
* , be responsiblefor training of! their marriage June 16 in Ihe bride, as maid of honor, Ann
well to mention a few of these children. Deuteronomy means: First PresbyterianChurch of Everds and Carol Everds also
to note .hat the past wasnt the second law. God demands; Lake Forest. III. The afternoon the bride’s sisters,as brides*;
all bad.
that Hls words be in the hearts ceremony was performed by 1 maids. Ray Mulder as best man
l ... .....
«
*
_
There was a time when one's nf
of narnntc
parents so that they
may | th? Rev. Herbert r»
B. Aderson.
beveragewas always a part of control life. The word “heart’’ The bride is the former Bar- and Ray Van Stedum. Tom
Meyer and Peter Everds a.s ushthe price of the meal. And if means the inner man. God's bara Everds, daughter of Mr ers
you think that unusual, so was words must be taught diligently, and Mrs. Jackson H. Everds of ,r.
„.«***»
the dessert. If one bought
Hie Jews literallyobeyed Lake Forest. 111. The groom’s rhe newlyweds greeted guests
bike, it came all put together
verses 8 and 9. For us they parents are Mr. and Mrs. at a reception in the home of
SILHOUETTED SLOOP — Sails furled and
tionol weather of the past week has proand the:e wasn’t an extra sa> that faith in God. is im- George Voss, 172 West 16th St. I the bride's parents,
ready for a peaceful evening at anchor,
charge of three to five dollars
vided sailors with great opportunities for
portant in the family and nation.
this sloop rests on the waters of Lake
for getting it in riding shape.
sailing,
Ill* God says that both
Filling stations didn’t have signs
Macatawa near Kollen Park The exccp(Sentinel photo)
parents and children must obey
reading that the tax on each
Him
Children have a relaMiss
Tena
Albers
gallon was around 14 cents. In
tionship to the Lord. Obedience
Theodore R. De Vries
fact there was no tax on
Louis H.
Brink
and honor are words f o r
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Albers,
gasoline. And there wasn't
Dies in Hillsdale
children to remember. Parents,
766
Central
Ave.,
announce
the
sales tax on food, or anything
at
especially fathers, are t o
at 61
HILLSDALE - Theodore R.
else for that matter.
engagement of their daughter.
remember
not to over - correct
DeVries
died
Tuesday
in
Hills•
Louis
Harold
Ten
Brink. 6
Schools didn’t have guidance
Tena. to —
Dan
Holland,i GRANDVILLE— Mrs. Arthur
.. Saul of uuuaiiu
their children,expect too much
dale followinga short illness. I °f Holland, died Wednesda
people. If there was anything
son
of them or always criticize
He was born in Drenthe, at- morning in Denver, Colo., whil
that ought to be done along that
them.
A
word
of praise when
line, the teacher took matters
I Mnd. died in a local nursing tended Hope College and was j vis.‘,ingHis brother,Joseph Tc
it is in order should be given.
Brink Jr. after
in hand. And there was a notion
"f‘‘ a short illness
Miss Albers is employed by home late Sunday, where she a civil engineering graduate
He was born in Holland am
abroad that parents had certain Parents must “bring them up
De Pree Chemical Co. Her had been a patient for the past the University of Michigan.
in the discipline and instruction
obligationsalso.
lived here all of his life am
fiance attended Hope College,is I two months.
Survivors include
sister, >
a"
People simply talked to each of ihe Lord." After the negative
a former .Sentinel photographer, Born in The Netherlands, she , Mrs. L. M.
m. DeGoffau
m-uuiuui ana
a sis-,
sis- had been emPl°yed as an «1UII
and a
comes
the
positive.
other instead of interfacing with
and is presently employed as a j came to Holland a.s a girl of ter-in-law Mrs. George DeVries ment operator for the City <
IV. God wants faith to be;
one another.There was a notion
Holland for 12 years until' hi
sales associatefor Galien Real- j 15 and had lived there since that <>f Holland.
that this talking to one another passed on. Paul's spiritual son,
retirement June
t.v.
I time. Her husband died in 1926.
was communicating, but one Timothy, came from a godly'
A fall wedding is planned.
He was a veteran of Work
I.She was a member of Fourth
Rjtes
didn't make much of the mat- family. His grandmother and
War II and a member of th<
Reformed Church, the Holland
his mother had faith and he
ter.
VFW. He attendedthe Work
\ger.s and the
n
David, 61, 'Golden
Some doctors made house also had it. Some families die
Wide Church of God in Gram
Service League of the Salvation ' Ol i.A. Dailey jGl
calls with regularity,some still out spiritually, which is tragicRapids.
:
do. One could get groceries and in others faith goes from one
in
Survivors are his wife, Alia
Surviving are her children, i GRAND RAPIDS
Burial
meat delivered,a few retailers generation to the other and this
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schre- ' services will be held at 10:30 Ruth; four sons, Gordon Louis
GRAND RAPIDS - Odie
still deliver in this area. Service is in harmony with God's plan,
Dnuirt fil nf eon ,
Rardus of Wyoming. M r s. j a m. Friday in Fairplainsceme- David Allen, John Wesley all o
people accepted work with a our generation has an obligaand
Richard
J. of Ham
p.av!d’ 6 ; 0.f ,5.201 Lakewood George (Nellie) Joostberns
for Percv X. Bailev. 71 ,. Holland
.........
........
....................
grateful gesture. It wasn’t all tion to follow this comThe Rev. and Mrs. Charles Wagner
Blvd.. Holland, died in Butter- Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ' of Oceanside. 'Calif. . who died llt0l,; lWo daughters. Mary Lc
good, but wouldn’t a few of mandment.
an(l Marlene at home; a fostc
A reception was held Satur- j Bronson Methodist H o s p i t a 1 worth Hospital, here. Tuesday, j Schregardusof Muskegon and there
these items look good in today’s
day evening in the Blue Room .Schoolof Nursing. Kalamazoo, followinga three-month illness. [Dr. and Mrs. Henry (Lucille)
He was a former resident of
CU<
world?
ciiu iui
auu mrs.
wagners first
tirst b°in in lulsa, Okla., he came Doom of Grand Rapids; seven
of the Hotel Warm Friend
for ne\.
Rev. and
Mrs. Wagners'
Mrs.
A.
Holland
where
he
owned
an
Navv:; four grandchildren-'h
the Rev. and Mrs. Charles : work was as missionariesto the to ,,ollandin 1953 and worked grandchildren; six great-grand------- Indians at Reserve.
sister-in-law. auto parts store for 4o years 1 father, Joe Ten Brink of’ Ho
Wagner in observancenr
of ,ha;~
their m
Chippev/a
Reserve I al the Baker Furniture Go., for (children and
Dies at
J.
sister Mi
Aim
50th wedding anniversary. The Wis., under the Presbyterian the Past 19 years* He was a Mrs. Louis Rosendahl of Hol- prior to his retirement. He was Handof «* H(*l»ncl Elks Schcele, Zeeland; and his broil
FENNV1LLE — Mrs. William event was planned and given ; denomination. They also served ' memHer of the Church of God. land.
1
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Long
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Age 79

Dozeman

John

(

Dies at

1
hi.

Age 79

'

Isabel C. ) Long. 79 of route by their son - in - law and ! Presbyterian churchesin Iowa I Surviving are his wife. Angeline; a son. Walter, of Holland;
died in her home early Sun- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and
John J. Dozeman. 79. of Oak- day. followinga year’s illness. Spicuzza nf Mason. A buffet din- in 1937 thev accented the a daughter. Debra at home; one
land. died early today in a local
those -*
at- ; pastorate at
Jerusalem 1 grandchild;two sisters,
sisters, Mrs.
Born in Traverse viij,
City, she: ner was served to
- -----iposiuiaie ai
Jerusalem
A.

(

Wisconsin.

I.

"V

auej.
eJ(in8and

'me

Reformed Church. Feura Bush ! Woody McCoy of Earl. Ark.,
rest home, following a linger- ,had lived in the South Haven,
area for many years, coming . Knev.Wa|nfr were n. Y. Rev. Wagner also served i and Mrs. Hugh Kelch of Hoi*
to Fennville »
a )•««•
year a®>
ago 1°
to liwIS?
live!00™ and 1222!
raised ln Kalamazoo Trinity Reformed
Reformed C h u7c h" Iand
,and:'
"a
inril
brother. Elmer,
with Hpr
and wem members of Rptham c„i _____
»•
. .. '
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™

/idunMor
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^

.

,Church

|la r*

_
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fV bemt
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Church.
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1
have

Molter

Mrs.

H K

HUDSONVILLE— Mrs. Jantje
(Jennie) Molter. 93, of Hud-

Burd

sonville Christian Rest
died there Tuesday.

Succumbs at 74
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Resthome

grandchildren and a sister-inMrs.
Mrs. George
CHtorge law. Mrs. Richard J. Prendergast of Grand

Recent
.

Fuesday, following an

I

Born in Noordcloos where) cars driven hv \\\r»
her parents owned a general
Riiev and
store, she had moved to Hoi- j Mark M
land at the time of her mar,.ni “°i ?[ 5
was a membcro( ot

r

a n

son.

'owing divorces

Washington. D.C.
grandchildren.

a^To
and

f

d

""Z

grandchildren; 31 great-grand- Dolores Gardner from Orville

UT^

o u i

j

(iar<lnrr

^
wife.
or

child^anda^brotherand sister in one child to the
The Netherlands.
Nancy Lois Hayes from
. |
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. Church
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were

P-m- f,om (he Chappell Funcra

Home for Mrs. Harold E
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-Jessie) Barnes. 52. of route 3

who died Monday

in

Communit;

n

!,nspi,al; l1)10U8,as-R'Howing i
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K S"rv'v,n8 "! add,,l0n lo hoi
husband are three sons. Rober
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Dorothy i

Snyder of
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of route 3. at the intersec-

Kalamazoo. Mrs. Robert (Faith

Columbia Ave.. and 13th Johnson of Pullman and Mi>
children; 23 great-grandchild- St. at 7:07 pm. Wednesday.
Edward (Izetta) Starr of Sai
sls,ef'uMr^ ren; a sister. Mrs. Albert West- Winterink was heading west on Fernando Valley, Calif, am
rale of Holland and nieces, •3th St. and Collins was southher mother, Mrs. Fannie Davi
HUnt’ nephews and cousins.
' bound on Columbia.
of Otsego.
tion of

fn'gt

Cedar
and Faye Scholten,33

wer.e Bonnir Davis, 28 of

three children to the wife

of Jenison.

of Sandusky.

Zutphen

; John Henry Kilinski from
|

I

I

sPr,.nKs
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Stille car who were treated

les Allen Hayes, custody of

Ramona Guevara from David
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FENNVILE— Funeral service
held Wednesday at

.
rS
l^
an
1

North Webster. Ind.; 17 grand-

Rapids; a

funeral Held

Rapids.
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„

riage. She

Mrs. H. E. Barnes'
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J
i a
extended AmnPnFc
illness. j ''vVJUwll ID

-

Robert

William Gilman of G

Hammer of Sand Lake;

years.

,
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GRAND HAVEN -

TULSA. Okla. -- Mrs. H Kirk
(Beryl H.) Burd, 74. of Tulsa.

Dies in

er Joseph Jr. of Denver, Colo.
nieces and nephews,

|

,,0llan"Ril'ha'd A' "
Michael E. a
p_m Wednesday.The Rouse home, three daughters,Mrs
FourPerson5 Treated
auto heading west on 32nd St., James (Judith) Ferrell o
In Butterworth
Hospital
---------------la local rest home Tuesday Surviving are four soils. Ed- uirned north onto Maple Ave., Fennville, Mrs. Gary ..lacque
where she had been a patient ward J - Russell and Donald. and was struck by the Mills
line) Teja of Plainwell ani
I mmn
for the past four
3,1 of Holland and George of car heading west on 32nd St.
Miss Patricia L. Barnes 8
MoHnlt Mn'r at Bunerworld1 She was a member of Vries- Hrandvillc;four daughters,
home; 13 grandchildren;tw
The fol- ,.i
fII and BaP,ds and i land Reformed Church Herhus- Mrs. Nella Brunsell of Holland. A motorcycle driven by Sam- brothers.Frederick F, Davis r
my Wayne Collins.33. of 295 1 Plainwell and Stewart N Davi
Grand Rapids. Miss Marian West 14th St., collided with a of Bangor; three sisters. Mif
Hulst of Holland and Mrs. car driven by Hugo Winterink.
Vester (Virginia)Van Meter o
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Home

a,so-

of Oceanside and Charles of
Texas; a daughter, Mrs. Bert

Mrs, G. Hulst, 87,

Ninth
Street Christian
Vries, ,n
formed
'land (route 3, Zeeland) died at
h ch’
Irit (Alice) Faber, 84. of

Court- firnntc
v-uurr uranrs I

Succumbs at 93

ner of Oakland.
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Surviving are two sons. Berry

or ALLENDALE
awjsnuaus —
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!

be was a member of Oakland d"ed 16 yeanfago,'
Christian Reformed Church and
Mrs. Les (Margaret)Burrows
a former consistory member.
of Battle Creek. Mrs. Alvin
Surviving are one daughter,
Rev. Wagner was graduated daughter. Mrs. Joseph Spicuzza.
nep cws.
Mrs. Harry (Marjorie) Elshuis (Helen) Frye of Augusta and,
,
\Mrs. Lee (Lois) Phillips of from Parsons College. Moody two grandsons. Dirk and Chris
of Hamilton; three sons, .lames
Fennville; II grandchildren and Bible Insntute and from the Van Sing'-I,living in Mason The MrS.
and Chester of Oakland and
PresbyterianS e m in ary of Wagners resale at 216 East 28th
o
eight great - grandchildren.
Horace of Jenison; 11 grandOmaha Neb. Mrs. Wagner is St. and are members of Third DlGS Ot
children; a sister. Mrs. John
an R.N^ and a graduate of Reformed
3
S c h r e u r of Oakland and a Mrs. J.
HUDSONVILLE - Mrs. Gerbrother-in-law,Aimer Compagj
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Donna Rose Kilinski, custody ol
the one child lo the
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Mr. and Mrs Rnh

wife.
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‘

Will
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:V,rs-VVllliam We.slhui.s and

C&H' iW

'

Bruce P. LeMicux from Mor- l/rsly’ an,,.Mr and Mrs- Gerald,
cedes Lc Micux. custody of Br'n*G vwited Mr. and Mrs.
! three children lo the husband. Dick Kamer recently.
1

t

I

j

J

Ij'o from William Roger Van Hailsma and Mary
i I<4'c, custody of four children to Vander Laan were married
I the
Tuesday at 12th Avenue ChrisJames MacKay Sr. from ShirReformed Church in
I ley MacKay.
Jenison.

Karen

wife

'

1

i

|

!

Han

i| KaGa Jean Harkema from Mr and Mrs. Justin Kamer
i B™ce Way!le HarkV[na- ( U-s,.odv arc building a home on New
j

of two children to the

M

wife

Holland ltd

.

husband
Sr.

from Rehobelh.N. M. An open
from house for Nora and Julia was
RECEIVES AWARD — Roy Gutierrez was unanimously Jeanette Nocll, custody of the held Tuesday evening at the
named os the American G I. Forumeer of the year by the
one child to the
local church.
Holland chapter. Guiterrez was instrumental in the found, Judy Driesenga from Bruce A party was held at Ihe home
ing of the local chapter and has continuously devoted much
l nesenga citilody of the one of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer
time in all activities. He has been the publicitydirector for
I*
!° ' a:.
•lime 15 in honor of Betty and
| William F. Waezak from Ma- Sieve Vander Ploeg's gradualtwo years and he was praised for all his efforts and achievenel Walczak, custody of two ion from nurse’s training and
ments. Pictured are Ray Arenas, (right) local chairman
children to (hr* husband and Calvin College. There were 26
presenting the award to Gutierrez (left) in May.
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Newly-Married Couple

Recent

—

Accidents

Makes Home

in

Holland

A car driven by Annette Joan
*2006 West 32nd
St., struck a parked auto owned
by Hattie Bakker 108 North
Centennial, Zeeland. The accident occurred Thursday at 7:23
p.m. on Centennial Ave. north

Smcenge, 18, of

Gloria Kattemyn

Is

Wed

Admittedto Holland Hospital
Monday were Mary Dalton, 337
Columbia Ave.; Johanna Kiemel, 100 Orlando Ave.; Jesse

To Charles Vanderwell

De La Luz

Fennville; Hazel
Jacobsen, 7263 120th Ave.; Robbie Dordon, Saugatuck; Lori
Gumpert, South Haven; Joanne
Bela, 996 North Baywood; Deloris Neerken, 16595 New Holland St.; Raymond Haasjes, 121
Spruce Ave.; Luis Diaz, 354
West 21st St.; Mark De (Hopper, Zeeland; Mary Morgan,
Lot 3, leisure Estates, and
Helen Brush Fennville.

of 28th St.

Cars driven by Linda Anne
Vandenberg,20. of Grand Rapid* and Roger J. Marcy, 20. of

Lombard, HI., collided at the
intersectionof Eighth St. and
River
day.

Ave

at 2:37 p.m. Thurs-

Discharged Monday were Pioquiata Mascorro, 145 Coolidge
Aye.; Henry Rozema, Hudson-

Cars driven by Charles
Mulder, 73, of Jenison and
Charles Angus Daugherty 30, of
13531 Van Buren, collided Saturday at 8:03 a m. as both drivers
were heading south on US-31
near 32nd

ville; Grace Clements and baby,

Pullman; June Hogan and baby,
Fennville; Mary Haverdink and
baby, Hamilton; Phyllis Ferry,
191 Bel AirSt.; Josephine Cave,

and Michael,played by William Tost as they enter the
fist phase of their marriage which is set to music. The
couple entertained the packed house on opening night at
the Red Barn Theatre on Saturday night.

1

Yoemans, 17, of 583 Flmdale
ano Jack Burton Hall, 16, of
Jamestown, collided at the intersectionof Central and 17th
St. Yoemans was southbound on
Central and Hall was eastbound
on 17th St.
Two cars

The wedding night fright it

plainly visible on the faces of Elizabeth Lowry os Agnes

Allegan; Francis Barnes, 374
West 31st St.; Arnold Wagner,
628 West 27th St.; Cri.sU De
Jonge, 117 60th Ave.; John
Scholten. Re.sthaven; Sulema
Garcos Fennville; Mary Gcurink and baby, 10519 Paw Paw
Dr.; Viola Hernandezand baby,
181 West 4th St.; Belinda Bena-

St.

At 1:59 p.m. Saturday cars
driven by Jennifer Ann

/

Do,

/

Do

Hit

Musical

1

Opens Red Barn Season

vides, 9?) West 10th St., and
Bette Jones and baby, Zeeland.

Admitted to Holland Hospital!
Thursday were Yolanda Flores, j rhe

collided Saturday at

B.v l-orrainellnhl
liRhls dimmed, the

pie opened with the title song,
music ‘T Do, I Do” and progressed

•‘darted and the curtain opened to the very funny wedding night
321 West Nth St.; Erin Dun- on lhe first night performancescene in the bedroom which
widdie, 1181 Post Ave.; Robert of I Do, 1 Do,” the musical served as the scene of the enNedeau, 134 West Nth St.; Alan which began the 17th season of tire marriage from the early
Joans 40th West Apartments, B , the Red Barn Theatre in stages through the mid - mar207, the Rev. Bernard Hakken, ^auRatuck.
riage period and finally to the.
234 West 22nd St.; I»ui.se Vanseasons past, the gentle relaxingolder couple,
der Meulen, 59 West 34th St.; theatre was jammed with cleverly shown by Iheir apCrist i De Jonge. H7 160th Ave.; patrons, Ihe friends and wellplication of makeups on the set.
Hattie Buter, 504 West Lake- wishers of the Red Barn com- The childrengrown and married
wood Blvd.; John Wolters, 4313 pany and its director James and the final scene of their
56th St.; Edward Dulyea, 215 Dyas and his wife, Dorothy Lee leaving Ihe bedroom for the last
West Ninth St.; Sandra Case, Tompkins.
time before moving into an
Hamilton,Leslie Steele, 3481
Playing the leads in the two apartment proved nostalgicfor
in
- character musical were all the married couples in the

99 East 21st St.; Arthur Banks,

am.

Saturday as ihey
both headed north on River
Ave. near Seventh St. The cars
were driven by James Eugene
Van Dyke, 18 of 644 West 22nd
St. and I’aul E. Marvey, 19, of
10:04

HONEYMOON COUPLE —

!

,

^

i

Granger, Ind.

Cars driven by Dennis Keith
Mishoe, 17, of 675 Steketee Ave.,
Mrs. Charles lee Vanderwell
and Laura M. Larsen, 17, 382', a
(Merunifiphoto)
(U)ewooflphoto)
Central
Ave.,
collided
as
they
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Michael daisies, carnations and statice.
Miss Gloria Anne Kallemyn held her cathedral - length ill
were
heading
north
on
River
Farrar are making their home
The maid of honor, Miss Kay
and Charles Lee Vanderwell ex- usion veil.
She carried
carried
veil, sne
at 41' 2 Fast !4th St., following Hubbard, wore a gothic gown Ave. near Seventh St. at 11:39
changed wedding vows Saturday bouquet of multi colored
a m. Sunday.
,^7' B,°®vetheir marriage June 16 in Third of burgundy and navy floral
at the Gold Estate before the Hakicc and hahv'c h»-na»h '®13 ,al,8(,s Hd - 1 odd Bertalen,
audience.
daisiesand babv's breath. ........
!“ :,
Bfr,ale"' Sllit?1Jl)fas Mi'hiel *"!!
Reformed Church. The Rev. print trimmed with beige lace
The attendants were tli , R°x l*4( ; (.had lubergan. 649 > Elizabeth Lowry the Red Many of Ihe songs are hils
On
Sunday
at 11:19 a m. near Rev. Howard Vanderwell. Music
Mark Walvoord performed the on the bodice and sleeves.She
East 13th St.; Kayla Duhbink. Barn’s
R;,,'n 5 new
n,,ic leading
i^a^ino lady
laHw in the
»Ko
including“My Cup Runneth
32nd St. and Myrtle Ave. cars for the afternoon ceremony was
afternoon ce'emony while Miss carried a colonial bouquet.
role of Agnes, his wife. Singing, Over,” "Nobody’sPerfect.”
provided
by
Jack
Ippel,
pianist,
driven by Larry John Weenum,
Judy Lookenhouse was organist.
The bridesmaids, Miss Sharon
i
Bar,on: dancing and acting and carrying “The Honeymoon Is Over.”
23. of I i98 West 32nd Si. and and Roy Hopp, guitarist, both
The bride is the former Lynda Boven and Miss
of whom also sang.
gathered empire waists ac- ! ^ UischargedIhursday were the whole show on their “When the Kids Get Married.”
Richard Allan Bosman. 22. of
Carol Boven, daughter of Dr. Boven, wore gowns of cotton
Parents of the couple are Mr. cented by set - in bodices, lie 1 c?1' n •s,e!son- Washington shoulders is a tough assignment “What Is a Woman” and “I
and Mrs. Ronald J. Boven. I.'IO rosebud print, tiered and ruffled 1994 West 32nd St., collided. and Mrs. M. Merle Kallemyn,
for any actors and the two did Love My Wife."
bands, round necklines
.! a,,lc'a Blystra and baby,
Fast 25th St. The groom’s with wide white collars.They Weenum pulled out of his drive 84 West 38th St., and Mr. and
a
remarkablejob.
901
Butternut
Dr.;
Forest
FowAlmost the entire company of
short puffed sleeves. They also
and was struck by Bosman as
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Philip carried similar colonial bouWilliam Seeback was musical the Red Barn has now arrived
he was traveling west and at- Mrs. Russell Vanderwell of carried bouquets of multi r??28.
J**’’ ^ul*1 ^*va>
Farrar of Yuma, Ariz.
quets.
oil'd daisiesand baby’s breath, i, j \;lzaL
l Gladys Win- director with Rich Rahn doing and many were on hand to
tempting to pass another car. Kalamazoo.
For the occasion, the bride Attending the groom were
Attendants were Connie Mr. and Mrs. Dick Valk , *?!’ ™u,h Haven« Susan Tanis, the choreography.The single greet old and new friends at
wore an ivory gown of sheer John Pinkus, Kenneth Kulhaney
reception following t h e
master
”esl
Mary Van set was exceptionally well
Two cars heading east on Kallemyn as maid of honor, presided
imported organza with a and Peter Boven.
Debra
Johnson, Marcia Talsma mistress of ceremoniesat the D*0, 1108 ^8'on (’t.; Diana designed
by
Norman
Anderson
performance.
The show con—
---^
*•*"***—
South Shore Dr., west of
natural waistline, ivory lace
The newlywedsgreeted guests
and Ruth Vanderwell as brides- reception at the Gold Estate Rlemersma’ ,,,) Kasl 15|h St.; | for the ease of the couple in tinues this week with curtain
Thomas,
collided Sunday at 8:28
bodice and long full bishop at a reception in the home of
the Janet Piasecki and baby,
baby, 1911 1 thP"' many enlrances and exits. time at 8:30 p.m. and a matinee
p.m. The cars were driven by maids. Charles Kemink as best Cindy Vanderwell was at the
sleeves edged in lace. Her the bride’s parents.
man. Michael Hendrikse, Erik guest book while Lana De Poplar St.; William Boeve, 424 The tale of the newlywed cou- on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
Debra
Ann
Kramer,
18, of 602
matching c a m e 1 o t headpiece
The bride is a senior at Hope
Crescent and Ronald Wayne Schering and Robert Vander- Nooyer and Cheryl Vanderwell College Ave. and Curtis Barnes,
held a chapel - length veil trim- College majoring in English and
well as groomsmen and William were in the gift room. Serving
Prins, 32. of 811 West 32nd St.
Wahmhoff has been with Life
med in ivory lace. She carried the groom is an elementary
Moes and Michael Mentink as punch were Marcia Sholten, 359 East 15th St.
Savers since 1971. He was most
colonial bouquet of pink school teacher at Longfellow
A car driven by Melvin James ushers. The bride's personal at- Neil Barnett and Mr. and Mrs.
recently the the plant controller
sweetheart roses, baby's breath. School.
Society
Brandt. 42, of 494 Butternut, tendant was Miss Linda Kalle- David Breuker.’
of ihe corporation’sSan Jose,
Life
Savers,
Inc.
Followinga wedding trip to
and a car driven by Bradley myn.
Calif., facility.Wahmhoff is
residingin Holland with his wife
N. Green, 23, of 326 Columbia,
Report
The bride chose a gown of the nortbeasternstates, the Lists
and three children.
collided at the intersectionof organza featuring
flocked newlvweds will live at 216 West
The Allegan County Cancer
16th and College Ave. Sunday at bodice, lanternsleeves and high 12th St.
Hines came to Life Savers Society had their annual victory
Mrs. Steve Michael Farrar
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22nd

Allegan County
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Cancer

Peter De Kraker

Mrs. H. Roelofs

Dies in Hospital

SuccOmbs at 53

Peter De Kraker, 87. of 49
Fast 32nd St. died late Wednesday in Holland Hospital following a short illness.

Born

in Holland,

he was

life resident of the area

a

and a

retired heating contractor. He
of Trinity Re-

was a member
formed Church.

Surviving are three daughters,

Has

Promotions

a

2:13 p.m. Brandt was heading necklinetrimmed in lace. A
The bride and groom arc May
west on 16th St. and Green was juliet bonnet with matching lace graduates of Calvin College.
ZEELAND
Mrs. Henry northbound on College.
(Johanna) Roelofs, 53. of Ifil'e
ed near the Intersection of
Fast 30th St., Holland,died Cars driven
David Eighth and Maple Monday at
late Thursday in a local nurs- Dykema, 23, of 260 East llth
12:21 p.m. Both cars were heading home following a lingering St., and Susan Kay Defeyter,
ing west on Eighth St.
illness.
16, of 237 West llth St. collided
Born in Graafschap. she had at the Columbia Ave. and
A wage settlement providing
Open House on June 29
lived in the area all of her life. Seventh St. intersection Sunday
a file per cent increase for cusShe was a member of the at 9:58 p.m. Dykema was north- Set for the Frank Meyers todians in the Holland Public
GraafschapChristian Reformed bound on Columbia and the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meyer, School Districtwas ratified at
Church.
Defeyter auto was heading west 5t)9 Graafschap Rd., will be a secial meeting of the Board
honored at a 35th wedding anni- of EducationMonday.
Survivingare her husband; on Seventh St.

—

by

Board Schedules

Work Sessions

Life Savers, Inc has announced the appointment of from Bennett
of and report dinner with township
Joseph Wahmhoff to the posit- 1 Muskegon. He is a graduate of chairmen on Wednesday, June
ion of plant controller, and ! Muskegon Business College and 13.
Dr. Borst, cancer specialist
Cleophus Hines Jr. to the posi- -served four years with the U.S.
tion ‘ of costs and budgets I Air Force. Hines resides in from Butterworth Hospital,
Muskegon with his wife and two Grand Rapids, was speaker for
analyst.
children.
the evening and answeredquestions during the question and
answer period.

Pump

Hope Gets Grant

service to the American Cancer
Hope College has received a Society Crusades.
$5,000 grant from the U.S. Of-i The 1973 financial report subfice of Educationto purchase mitted by Julia M’okma
library materials relating io' Fillmore Township Chairma
contemporarysocial issues ac-| listed the total collected ?
cording to Lee Lebbin. director $32,111.89.The breakdown b
of libraries at the college.
townships listed F i 1 m o re
The grant will
..... be
__ used
. ......
to ,$1,808.44; Laketown. $773.54
purchase materials in three ma- Saugatuck.$ 27 9; Saugatuc
jor areas according to Lebbin. Village, $440.46; Manliu
The college will obtain audio Township,$462.48;Heath. $730
- visual materials, books and Overisel,$1,231.64.
periodicalsfor an ongoing program of teaching English as a|
foreign language to foreign born students.The college also
plans lo increaseits library
holdings in the related areas

versary open house at C h r i s t
Because oi the amount of
Cars driven by M a n u e 1 a Memorial Reformed Church on necessary business to be accomGarza. 24 of 328 Washingion Friday. June 29, from 7 to 9:30 plished,the board will hold
Ave. and Howard L. Bacon III, p.m. Friends, relatives and
work sessions every Monday
21, of Peoria, HI., collided at
night, except on the regular
neighborsare invited.
the intersectionof US-31 and
Mrs. Meyer is the former board meeting night, until the
32nd St. on Saturday at 8:29 Lillian Boss of Holland. A work load is reduced.
p.m. A passenger in the Bacon family dinner is planned for
In other action Monday, the
(Connie) Harmsen of Holland. car, Linda Bacon, 19 of Peoria,
Saturday at Point West. Phil Iward reviewed insurance bids
was treated at Holland Hospital
Bronkhorstof Owosso will be | for the district and. acting on
for contusions and released.
Mrs. Adrian
p
a
| the recommendationby an audit
Resident
Their children are Mary Jane and appraisal firm in IndianaCars driven by Linda K a y of Ann Arbor, Lynn and Jack , polls, Ind., retained by the
Dies at
78
Dies at
91
Patterson.21. of 253 West 33rd
of Holland and a daughter - board, awarded the insurance
DOUGLAS
Mrs. Adrian
St., and Donna Jean Dagger,
in - law, Ruthmary Meyer, of business to the Holland Insur(Josie) Speet. 78. of route 2,
GRAND RAPIDS
William
ance Agency.
Hamilton died Thursday in Com- Dinkeloo, 91. formerly of 214 19. of 234 East Ninth St., collidmunity Hospital lollowinga Fast Eighth St., Holland, died

Age
—

i

1

1

guest.

ormer

j

j

Age

[

-

Holland.

‘

I

Wednesday evening

at

his

A

second part of the grant
be used to purchase
materialsdealing with water
pollution because of t h e

Born in Graafschap, she was Grand Rapids home.
a lifelong resident of the area
He was born and raised in
and a member of Fourth Re- Holland, graduated from Holformed Church, Holland. On land High School and was a
June 15, she and her husband painter and decoratorall his
celebrated their 58th wedding life. He retiredin 1962 when he

moved

anniversary.

Survivingare her husband;
eight children. Herman of Coopersville, John, Anthony and
Mrs. Robert (Barbara) Koppenaal, all of Holland; Marvin
and Robert, both of Hamilton,
Mrs. Frank (Adrianna) Wecker
and Mrs. Miles (Cleo) Jerding,

He

to

_

_______

of ethnic studies.

;

short illness.

Norman Thompson,retiring
County chairman was commended for his many years of

For Library Use

Miss Joan De Kraker of Ann
Arbor. Miss Charlotte De Kraker of Chicago and Mrs. George
a daughter. Mrs. Calvin (Judy)
(Fdilh) Vander Werp of liebanHaverdink of Holland; a son,
on. Ind.. two grandchildren,
.John
at home; two grandsons,
Mary and John Vander Werp;
a brother, John of Holland; a Todd and Keven Haverdink; her
sister-in-law.Mrs. James De mother. Mrs. Jacob Garvlink of
Kraker of Grand Haven and
Holland and a sister, Mrs. Ben
several nieces and nephews.

Speet

Dinner

;

will

College’sinterest with the Lake

Michigan and Lake Macatawa
regions,, which are used as a
natural field study area by

Grand Rapids.

)

I

I

,

several of the science!

survived by one daughter, Mrs. Alvin H. (Mary Jane)
Borr of Grand Rapids; one son,
is

departments.

A

third portion of the funds
will be used to expand a collection dealing with social problems related to urbanization
and drug abuse.

John of New Haven Conn.; ten
grandchildren, three greatgrandchildren.

both of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.;
a daughter-in-law,Mrs. Robert

Extinguish Tractor Fire

The Port Sheldon Township
Eire Dept, extinguished a fire

Welch of Holland;33 grandchildren; six great-grandchildren and three sisters, Mrs. John
Heerspink,of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Louis Steketee and Mrs.
Ray Schurman, both of Holland.

in a tractor

owned by June Von

Sand Dr., Thursday
at 7:18 p.m. The fire caused
by faulty wiring did extensive
damage to his 1942 tractor.
Ins. 5475

Cleophus Hines Jr.
!

Ihe family breadwinner
Taking carp nf a family is a
big job and a big responsibility. Thai's why you Fathers
should talk lo me about Stale

Farm person lo person life
insurance. Modern, up-lodaie State Farm policies con
help providelor your relirnjnonl, lor the children's odnnition, for a monthly pavrheck if vou’re suddenly
taken mil nf the niclure. and
for all Ihe other things you'd
do if you were there. Cull ma
for more ini urination.

Pre-Mcd Student Here
For Field Experience
Ixiren Kelai, a freshman stu-

L

dent at the University of
Michigan has returnedto the
campus after four weeks in
Holland observing the work of
Dr. Eli ('oats, local family

vw

physician

Kelai is one of 50 freshmen
II of M last
September under an accelerated
medical school program, known-

BOB

who entered Ihe

as

Intcflcx, which integrates
medical and medical
school classes leading to an
M I) degree in six years for
most students, instead of Ihe
usual eight The four - week

pro

assignment here was part of
the program s plan of early in
inalion into the practicalworld
of medicine. The time here was
spent in sitting in on office
calls, observing surgery and
baby deliveriesa n
making
hospital rounds with Ur Coals,
keeping a daily log of Ihe physi
cian’s activitiesns well as a
personal diary.

d

IN

THE BIG

TEXAS - Airman Henry

J. Cortez, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank G. Cortez, 237
West 8th St., has lieen assigned to Sheppard Air
Force Base, Tex , after c’om-‘
pleting six weeks Air Force
basic training.Cortez has
been assigned to the Technical Training Center for
specialized trainingas a
dental specialist. He will be
assigned lo Utah after June

AGENT

1

23. Cortez, a 1970 graduate
of Orchard View High
School, Muskegon,attended

Muskegon Community College.

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT

The Hope College Summer Theatre

Your Stalo Farm
Family Insuranca

The Hope College Summer Theatre pio-

Men

vides Hollanders and Visitors alike with ex-

summei

cellent family theatre during the

months. If you haven’t been to

Hope’s

PHONES
J96-8294 and 392-8133

24

East 9th St.

theatre,you're in for a very pleasant sur-

SPECIAL MODEL

—

Nine-day-oldJulio
Margticrilc Barrios, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Oscar Barrios of 18 East 21st St,
yawningly displays her extra equipment,
the two front teeth with roots she was born

with Already examined and x rayed by a
dentist, the boby will still have to wait
three months tor a decision as to whether
the teeth, considered quite rare, will have
to be removed
{Sentinel photo)

piise

and an entertainingevening

of theatre.

4UcA

Good Neiqhbor.
Suit htm Is Jhero.

And we say BRAVO!
Suti l<rm li(«

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
OmCES HOLLAND, MICHIGANA9473

GENfRAL

Intii'iinrtl.mnpMiy

Now Otko:
tiooamgiMi, llijwii
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Ken Postma Resigns As
Zeeland Football Coach

Mark SOtk Anniversary

—

ZEELAND
Ken Postma, | MVP, Co > Captain and was
29, varsity football coach at selectedto the all league team.
Zeeland High School for the In 1962 he entered Hope College
past four years has resigned and won four letters in football
the position of varsity coach ef- under Russ DeVette.
fedivc
Jay Klinge, Zeeland Athletic
Postma, whose varsity and Director, in announcing
reserve teams won over 70 per postma’s resignation s t a ted,
cent of their games over the ..wjth regret
accept
past seven years stated that p(>stma'sicslgnationand thank
the time involved and personal )ijm for his fine work in
reasons were the reasons he organization,and d i r e c t i o n

1

|

l

!

i

immediately.

i

we

,0m

,

om

le 8ivcn to

football program."

U T

r

Over the past four seasons
I
Zeeland’svarsity teams have JCHTICS n. I VlCT
accumulated a fine record of
,
25-10-1 in the tough O.K. League bUCClimDS Ot /V
White Division. The highlights
of Postma’s football coaching GRAND RAPIDS -• James H
career came in 1968 when his Tyler. 29. of 447 Butler St.,
reserve team went undefeated. Saugatuck died in Blodgett Mein 1971 when his team knocked morial Hospital Simdav night.
off the number one ranked class followingheart surgerv on
B Northview Wildcats and again Tuesday
in 1971 "hen he was named' Bor|l
h(, was a

.

i

i

:

I

in

1

life resident of

the area and
a veteran ot service in the U S
Navy. He was employed at the!
Saugatuck Chapel of Chappell
Funeral Home until his illness
four months ago. since .Inly
1972. He wa.s a member of First

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ossewaarde
Mr. and Mrs. R i c h a r d Rapids.
Ossewaarde of Eastmanville Mr. Ossewaarde is retired
will celebratetheir 50th wedding after being employed for
anniversarySaturday with an several years on the Ottawa
open house from 2 to S p.m. at County Road Commission. He

j

j

,

|

I

m.

;

_ _

Saugatuck, Saugatuck Lodge 328
I F. and A.M. and the Riverside
Chapter. 20:i. Order of the
Eastern Star.

'^^

**I

Surviving are his wife. Judy.

and

—

White Birch Recreation Park offers the
family a place for unlimited opportunities in the summer.
The privatelyowned park has excellent swimming and provides the visitors with picnic tables and grills The unique
attraction at White Birch are the rides that are available

Congregational Church,

,wo

___

FAMILY FUN

e

Pam nhXni

Raymond H. Ryzenga, 15396 Barry

St. of

West

the home of their son-in-lawand also served as secretary of the
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Berlin Fair Board for many
(Jean) Pratt of Eastmanville.years. They are members of
Mrs. ossewaarde is the Coopersville Reformed Church,
former Bessie Dykehouse of1 The couple has three grandGrand Rapids. The couple was children and five great-grandmarried June 30, 1923. in Grand children

Olive, has

constructed motorcycle, train, car, and air plane rides by

hand fashioned out of scrap materialsAll rides are covered
under a small admission fee to the park, located on Barry
St west of 152nd
(Sentinel photo)

Ave.

RnhiAQ

Dunwiddie, 1181 Post Ave.; Alan 18th St.; Yolanda Flores. 99| River Hills Dr. and Marv Lok- Finht
3424 Hubbard St., Hamilton.
Joans, 40th West Apartments, East 21st St.; Wanda Pate, 294 ers.
In Zeeland Hospital on Sal
L
1 DUL)ieb
Hodges and David Tyler, all at Admitted to Holland Hospital B-207; Jason LaLone. West
iurday it was a son, Thomas
I home; a
brother. Robert J. Friday were Gertrude Den Bley- Olive; Seth Kulkman,3585 LakeCharles, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Tyler of Bangkok. Thailand and ker, 194 East 35th St.; William shore Dr.; Kathryn Wingard.
Thomas Hall, 3540 24th Ave.,
two half • sisters. Miss Beverly Gilerest. 138 West 13th St.; 1183 Beach Dr.; Jeanette Lamb.
Jamestown; a daughter,Amy
T-vlel and Mrs. Charles Henry Rozema, Hudsonville; 126 West 16th St.; Lynda Vos- St.; Nelly Dekker, 60 West 19th Van Haitsma and babv 623 Lug- i Weekend births in the three -,0. bom Sunday to Mr. and
(Barbara) Rose, both of Victoria Hillard, in West 18th burgh. 724 Butternut Dr.; Mar- St.; Hazel Jacobsen, 7263 120th ers
Caddie \»IHprink Holland area hospitalsincluded ^'’s. Bruce Brouwer, 1984 92nd
St.; Dena Genzink. 861 Lincoln guerite Barrios and baby, 18
Ave.; Sena Plaggemars, 20 East Hamilton; John Van Nuil >17 five 8|r,s al,(l ,hl0e
Ave- Ze",andAve ; June Hogan, Fennville; East 21st St.; Robert Ortiz, 241
2flth St.; William Krammin, 521 Glendale Donna Le Poire 201 ! Born Saturdayin Holland! A dauguter, Jodie Lynn, was
Ken
State Park Attendance William Fitzhugh, Pullman; West llth St.; Frank Lorenz.
West 20th St.; Chad Tubergan, West 27th St.. Patright
a daughter, Lisa born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Me
... has fine
R„nrlw»c 170
Bonnie Fousi, Battle Creek; West Olive; Sheryl Boeve. 613
649
East
13th
St.,
and
Diane
14177
James
St.;
Ter>i
Berrios,
/oy’
bor"
,0
3,1(1 Mrs* Gee, route 2. Fennville on Sunthe Holland Evening Sentinel
-i-pppiBerrios 3641:. West 17th Lugers Rd.- Annette LautenMancineHr
77
East
18th
3644
Wes.
17th
St,
Margaret
nEdimmunity Hospital.
“Coach of the
j Attendance at the Holland St'; Chcr-vl Barber>
schleger,Allegan; Todd Michael
“I’m going to miss being the
Rose; Judy Essenburg. Allegan, Bertalan, Box 154C, and Kayla , AdmittedSunday were Eliza- Lem men,. Grand
..
.......
Rapids;
. ..........
Neva born
......to
. Mr
..... ....
and mia.
Mrs. wcllIIia Douglas.
,rSi»v pn.nh k„. i hnnp in rP- ‘
• '«• and Karl Kimbauer. 1953 West Dubbink,
^h bteigenga.Okemos; An- Johnson, 56 East 17th St Joan sP°elman, 131 West 28th St a
mata'^on^lhe^ootba!l°^tatt^ ) t9l 370,675 over the past week- 32nd st. ..................... . .....
I

‘laughters. Vicky

Hodges; two sons. W
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Detroit.
Postma
record
A7«;
»'eacnes

Year.’’

1

"postma

1

camp
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•
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Hamilton.
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boys.
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Statabrort.

There have been M17
''h
Hy."^y
"*
W*s'
•Ninth Anth^A car duven by Rulh Lorraine
Postma began his athletici„g pc,.raiLs
' -t
erre™'
M7"’ Ave,
Haven; John Wolters,«!;. ! On Say in Holland Hospitali?e »“«'•»• :'9«
career at Wyoming High School -—
son r-—
park permits
Kru,lho,f> h',b Li,st Seventh
Russel
Hamilton; 56th St, Leslie Steele,
Steele 3481 ButRi.Uit
son. Erick Jon.
.Inn born
bon. Aye:’
s[™ck
3 P3lk^.
P3,'kp(.,. cai
car own‘
own.......- total 12.244..
Russel Koopman,
Koopman. Hamilton;
b was a son,
e‘u S
v Ck *
here he won five varsity let- senior citizenpermits, 730 and hne v,ew 1)1 : H«emersma in- Discharged Saturday were Tricia Vender Schaaf, 6212 120th ternut Dr, Maria Romero and!*0 Mr ai,d Mrs. Dennis Veld- by Karen El Klingenl)erg.
ters. In football his senior year daily permits to date total fant, 110 East 15th St, Herman Michael Overbeek,15095 James Ave, Roger Thieman 3294! babv WiafuhA.ro u huis' 16824 South Shore Dr
271 ,i:{8s,1‘’l'w‘,odat
4.3 a m.
said
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r

he was selected a5 the teams

9.419,
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Zinnen. 292 West 28th St.; Erin SI ; Victoria Hillard. It, West
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“Good Old Summertime” Directory
BOATING

y f

BANKS

Main

EASTER
Marine Service

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service And Parti
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

MOTORS
1081 lakewav Ph. 335-5520

•( cr-

• Johnson Motors
• Storcroft Bools
• E-Z loader Trailers
t Grumman and

8th

60 E.

DRUG STORE

BAKERIES

HARDWARE

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Du Mond's

UoqsdianqL

Wade

Bake Shop

>

Auto & Marine

Sports Pal

'

Drug Co.

2 Stores to Serve

13fh A Maple Ph. 392-9564

Canoes

“Bakers

392-1871

of

HARDWARE.
Sporting

Better Pastries’

8th

You

8 College

Good*

FURNITURE. 25 E. 8th

Marine Service Center
22nd

St. &

384 CENTRAL AVE.

Ottawa Ave.

392-2371

Phone 392-2381

Appliances
\'V TV and Stereos
Plumbing
u Pays lo Gel Our Prices

GOLF

KEPPEL’S

BEVERAGES

Hardware and Brasstown
Custom Fireplace Screens

PEOPLES

and Accetsorias

BANK

Retail and Residential

M

Peoples State Bank of Holland

#

O

SAUGATUCK

Convenient
PGA

Locations
To Serve You

Open

7b?

Hardware

Phona 396 2838

MOWER

&

TRACTOR SERVICE

Snack Bar

ContinentalBreakfast

WERLEY’S

LUNCHEON & DINNER

SALES and SERVICE
Mowers - Tractors - Indian

Tues. Through Sat.
(Closed

510W.17TH ST.

Mondays)

SUNDAY

698 E. 16TH ST.

12

Noon

BUFFET

to 4:00 p.m.

BROOKS PRODUCTS,

INC.

HOLLAND

Cycles • Rentals
SCOTTS FERTILIZERS

738 Washington 396-3306

Dancing Every Fri. & Sal

BERNIE’S

8 Miles So. of Hollmd off 1-196

T&T NORGE

TV SALES ‘ SERVICE

Coin-Op

DRY CLEANING
6 A.M to 10 P.M
9 large Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th St.
Cloitd Sundtyi — Air Condihontd

—

Cirpshl

8th

Cocktail Lounge

DepositsInsured up )o 120,000

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

18 Hole Course

to Public

Dining Room

36 EAST 8TH
46 EAST 9TH
172 NORTH RIVER
709 MAPLE AVE.

LAUNDRAMATS

Certified

E.

TV’*'"

Rent or Buy a

LAUNDRY

GOLF COURSE

and
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 River Ph. 392-4289

DRY CLEANING
Washers & Dryers

Drop

BORCUIO

IN

W

Color or B &

51

CREST VIEW
96il< Ave.

end Port Sheldon Rd.

18

HOLES

Green fee-.-Weekdeys-')
$2.00
ifi
Closed Sunday

$3.00

Phone B75-8I0I

Off

Club A Cart Rentals

Sybesma's

Laundry Service
1 Hr.

Dry Cleaning

Open

Daily 7 to 10

TRAVEL AGENCY

SALES

TV

SERVICE

&

MISCELLANEOUS

* Sony

Sal. Till 6 P.M.
Washington At 32nd
Phone 396-5957

For work or play

.

.

* Motorola

/Of

See The Dutch

travel

Quosor

* Pioneer

THRIFTY-MAT

W

501
17lh SI., 392-6911
Open 'Til 9 Every Night

Coin Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center

except

46 WASHERS - 20 DRYERS

Anyway

PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING

402

I

office.* Western Michicjer
Genc-ral Qffir

E. 8th Just East of Russ'

Phono 396-6855

‘yhf

Anywhere

21 W.

N.

A Sat. 'til 5:30

WOODEN SHOES
Public Golf
DRIVING

RANGE
CLUB l CART

RENTALS
Ph 392-5797

-

1492

Also The Makers of Fashion
Wooden Clogs.

Course
IB
5 Ml.

HOLE
NO. OF

HOLLAND
ON US-31

WATERED
FAIRWAYS
CLOSED SUN

Imported

Try a Pair

Gifts -

PLAIN

and
Souvenirs

7th

Holland 396

Wed

Make

257 E. 32nd

Decorated

SI.

Holland. Michigan 616-396-2292

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE
, aluminum

St

28,

\

1973

siding. $1,158,

Browpr \wning, contractor.
Bruce Nelson, 883 West 25th

, aluminum siding, trim
eaves, $1,8(8). V and S Siding,

Wed

Susan Pctroel/e Is

a ruffle of liny pleats while the
’•

St

contractor
Hope College, 46 Graves
Place, demolish house, Houting

;

To James

A.

Shoemaker
j

and Meeusen,contractor
Hope College, 35 East 12th
and 37 East 12th St., demolish
house, garage, Hooting and
Meeusen, contractor.
Overland Equipment Leasing
Co., 670 Fast Kith St., install
two under ground diesel fuel
.

Holland building inspector
.lack Langefeldl reported 27

hemline was accentedwith a
double ruffle. Her chapel
length mantilla veil was Irtmmed with matching Venice lace.
She carried an orchid surrounded by while carnations
and stephanotiswith a sprinkling of lavender baby’s breath
and lavender ribbon and
str liners.

The attendants wore floor length gov. ns of sheer lavender,
pink ami green floral organza
over lavender taffeta having
short putted sleeves with ruffles
edged will, white lace trimming
the V-shaped bodices a n d

persons applied for building
permits last week Three tanks, $4,(88),self, contractor.
permits were for Hope College
Steve Wassenaar, 599 Bay
to demolish three houses and Ave., remodel kitchen, $5(8),
two garages Permits totaled self, con'racUn
$128,573.

They

follow:

Leonard Doyle Gann, 375 West
18th St.,

Aluminum

hemlines. They carried arm
bouquets of h,»t pink carnations
accented with lavender ribbon.

John Bueno, 63 West First St.,
wood fence, $KHi. self, con
siding. $450,

self, contractor.

Guests were greeted at

tractor.

Calvary Baptist Church, 515 contractor.
West 32n.1 St , redwood fence,

Donnelly Mirrors, fill Ottawa
West 21st St., Ave.. erect super structure
wooden fence, $250, self, con foundation, $45,000, D V . K

$1,(88),

self, contractor

Bill Cline, 470

WORKSHOP BEGINS - The Holland Com
munity ResourcesWorkshop sponsoredby
Hope College, Michigan State University,
the Holland Chamber of Commerce and
lorol schools opened June 18 Friday, the
Michigan Dairy Council presented o pro-

gram on foods which included an icc cream
making demonstrationMiss Linda Weaver
of Rosewood Elementary School, Jcnison
and Dr Lomont Dirkse, director of the fourweek workshop,are shown making their
own
l

Construction Inc., contractor.

tractor.

Jerald Bruursema, 140 Fast

Lester Hulst, 126 East

18th

were at the guest hook

15th St., box in eaves, $1(8), self, St., aluminum siding and trim,
$2,630, U.S. Awning, contrartor.
oontractoi

Program attendenlswere Jayne
Petroelje and John Petroelje
while flower attendant was Mrs

John Tjalma, 31 West 19th Si„
Ramon Rios, 102 East I4lh
aluminum siding and eaves. St., vinyl siding. $1.5(8),Sheriff$1,5(8). Brower Awning, contrac- Goslln. contractor

Sentinel photo)

Kon Shoemaker. The bride's
personal attendant was Mrs.
Tom Mulder. Presiding a s

tor.

Hold Community

Roscoe Giles, executive vice
president.Additional welcomes
Resources
were extended by Gila Keen
slra, principal of Glerum Ele Foiled in Holland
in
menlary School and Dean SteHolland Police are investigawart, assistant academic dean
ting
,, a -----robbery
, attempt
------- r.
reported
.....
Holland Community of Hope
Resources Workshop started its
The second meeting was a trip l', .l.he departmentat 3:09 p.m
four-week session at Glerum through Sligh Furniture of Zee ',| l(la.v
Elementary School.West OttawaJand. He'e the group observed U. Ma’ty Hardenberg deson .lime 18, The objective of the desks being made and heard bribed the subject as .V 9", 165
workshop is to encouragecom- Cliff Crocoll, an executive of pounds, IS to 22 years old and
munications and cooperation the company, explain labor wearing a reddish brown muscle
among the community and the
shirt The subject attempted to
schools in order to assist in
On Wednesday,a seminar was ,I,blain1'"oneyby force from Rex
the continuing developmentof held with Don Finn of h 0 ,. Hontckoi*of the Bontekoe Glass
sound educationalprogram. The
College.He spoke to the work- of '), Wesl ,<,nlb
workshop is directed by Or. shop about the
Rontekoe was struck on the
I.amont Oirk.se. Teachers from
Thursday the group took a>ck of the head by the subject
eight area school systems comtrip through l/mis Padnos Iron wl,.e.n be
'd no1 respond to the
pose the workshop, which is
and Metal Company. This was subfec s demand or money.
sponsored by Hope College, followedby a tour of the OeWitl There was a struggle inside o(
Michigan Stale University, the Cultural Center of Hope Col- Ihe glass company and the sub-

Robbery Attempt

4-Week
Workshop Area
The

College.

Harold Hulsman, 894 Lincoln,
Sluis, 139 West cement porch deck, $l(8i. Jerald
18th St., aluminum siding,and Sternberg, contractor.
eaves, $1,820, U.S. Awning and
Siding, contractor.
Anniversary Marked

-

and

master

Abe Vandcr

mistress o

f

ceremonieswere Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Westerhof.
Following a northern wedding

L

R. Beach. 832 Knollcresl,
accessory building, $150, .self, With Surprise Party

jtrip, the

contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Koopman
Cornelii Van Voorst, 271 East
were honored on their 38th
Kith St., detached carport.$500,
wedding anniversary with a
self, contractor.
surprise party given by their
Ray Vanden Berg, 74 East children.Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
[
.Mth SI., wooden rail fence, $100.
;
Kroll, M*- and Mrs. Donald
self, contractor.
Mrs. James Allen Shoemaker
Kane. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
George Kalman, 99fi College Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. David
(Van Den Berg* photo)
Miss Susan Jo Petroelje, Mrs. Doui* Scharphom, sister of
Ave , house with attached Taylor and Gene Koopman
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl the groom, and Mrs. Dan Van
()
I garage, $24,500, Ike
Barense,
Attending the dinner party
Petroelje.14885 Van Buren. Hamersveld a
contractor.
bridesmaids,
at the cottage of the Kanes
Karl
House, 8 5ft were Mr. and Mrs Ren Koop- West Olive, became the bride Ronald Shoemaker, brother of
of James Allen Shoemaker,son the groom, as best man. Doug
Knollcresl,house with attached man, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Shoemaker Scharphom and Ron Petroelje.
garage. ’ $32,8(8), Ike Barense, Bolt, Mr and Mrs. Floyd KoopSouth State St., Zeeland, on brother of the bride, a s
contractor.
,
man and Mr. and Mrs. Ben 200
Friday.
groomsmen, and Cal Westerhof
!
I
Ken Beelen, 193 Hast 34th St., Jansen.
and Del Petroeljeas ushers.
Pine
Creek
Christian
Refocarports, $4,690, self, con
Arriving later in the evening
lorrnedChurch provided the setThe bridal gown was designed
tractor.
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
to help celebrate were Mr. and
Meet left on foot and was last
ting for the evening rites and mad^ by the bride’s grandMrs.
Alvin
Prins,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and local schools.
Jack Marquis, 533 Lawndale,
On Friday the Michigan Dairy seen l unnin« S™111 <m Ten,h stperformed by the Rev. Calvin mother. The floor length dress of
At the first meeting, t h e Council presented a program nexl to Hope Church, Harden- remodel kitchen, $1,8(8), Ken Stanley Klies. Mr. and Mrs. Bolt. Miss Katha Hengeveld was white polyester crepe featureda
Harold
De
Pree.
Miss
Mary
Beelen, contractor.
group was welcomed by Dr. about foods. The teachers learn ! berg said,
organist end accompanied the midline waist and long sheer
Eleazar Perez, 205 West l.Uh Vander Wall. Allyn Cook and soloist, Mrs. Doug Terpstra.
Oirkse and two Chamber of ed among other things how to No weapon was observed by
sleeves trimmed with Venice
Mrs. Alma Diekema.
St., detached garage, $1,775,
Attending the couple were lace accented with lavender ribC o m m o r c e representatives,make butter, cottage cheese and | Bontekoe at the time of the
Unable
to
attend
was
M
r
s.
self, contractor.
Miss Kris Petroelje, sister of bon. The V-shaped bib. cuffs
Floyd Folkert, president and I Ice cream.
robbery attempt.
Henry Visser, 307 West 20th Doris Koopman.
the bride as maid of honor, and neckline were edged with
|

a

reception in the Holland Chris
lian High School cafeteria.Mr.
and Mrs Wayne Wildschut were
at the punch ln>wi while Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Brand, Miss Barb
Vander Veen and Dennis Reilly
were in the gift room and Kerry
Petroclje and Becky Petroelje

Reuben Perez, 368 Pine Ave.,
remodel hat broom, $350, self,

couple will reside

in

Holland.

..

management.

The bride is a second grade
teacher at Southside Christian

School and the groom i s
employed by Lamse Agency,
lnc„ of Holland

Holland and Zeeland
List Four

New

Births

s

theatre.

Van

(

lege.

Births in Holland Hospital include a son. Michael, horn Mon
day to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolfo
Rios, 428 Central Ave.; a daughter. Stacy Lynn, born Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jones
3553 '-2 M-40 route 2, Hamilton;
a son. Ryan Everett, born today to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Harmscn. 3841 44lh St., Hamilton.

A

daughter,Raquel

Scarlet,

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Felipe
Martinez. 2786 144th Ave., Dorr,
on Monday in Zeeland Hospital.
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Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
mmwfa-:
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

Lincoln

-

Mercury. Nobody

"AMSTERDAM"

in

cars for

Y

^y'”

more kinds of
more kinds of people

1504 South Shore Dr. - ED 5-3125

Flowers For All Occasions
Member — FloristsTelegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th

St.

Ph.

RENT-A-CAR

R E. BARBER INC.
low as $7 Daily A Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th Si,

392-2652

Phone 396-2361

gifts

POINT WEST

CAR RENTALS

^3

FLORISTS

Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Peck Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

the business has

.

"

SHADY LAWN

HOUAND S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
, Come end See

table

overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beveraget. . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
lake Macatawa.

'IflUffr
* A'

GIFTS

AUTO SALES AND SERVICES

WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy tuperb dining at your

.II

Stuck Without

the pipe

shop

a Car?

Reservations335-5894

gourmet gallery
clothes circuit boutique
The All

New

^Chick’d Lick’n

y

Chicken, Fi*h, Shrimp

y

CHICKEN
BOB's INN

E

all at

a most unusual

shop

Jowl

Jksi

Russ’s Across From Us

We'll rent you
one!
FeaturingNew Bgicks A Opal*

223 N. River Ave.

Downtown Holland

393 Cleveland
UrMkfifh

lunchtt - Dinner*

•

FMturinq: Smfoodi,

FIESTA

Chicken,> 4 lb. Beef Burger*

Open

RESTAURANT

4,m. 'til 9 p.m. 392-1382

6

LADIES APPAREL & BEAUTY SALONS

Mexican Food

!05 River

Ave.

Holland

NATIONAL
CAR RENTAL
VANDENBERG

LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP

(RubijA

Ekdusive Shop for the

of

LEASING, INC.
S. US-31

-Holland-Ph.396-5241

littleMiss"

Mister BILL
Restaurant

(aiw)
Holland's RrefreshmentIsland

or

139 East 8th

DistinctiveHair Styling

And Ladies Apparel
LakewoodShopping Plaia
Open Thun A Fri. Evenings

Take Out
Our
US-31

Specialty

BROASTED CHICKEin
Cnr.

LB.

HAMBURGS

33rd B Wethinglon

' N-'f

*

'

m

9 - 5:30 Mon. A Fri.

__

Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369

ENTERTAINMENT

cot liAlt ’ noon

PEP - UP
Store
• Natural Surplemenls
• Whole Grains

M

to 10:30 P
7 A

M

•
'at

.

WHTC

Special Diets

143 Douglat Av«. in Alpine Villagr
Phone 396-4892

a SUDS.
s

Creamiest

ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
172 N. River

Holland

Maycroft & Versendaal, Inc

M

to 9 P.M

)?A E. 81h

Holland

396-4674

ECONOMY

Broadcasting

15TH AT COLUMBIA

Company

Visit Wolf's Lair
Cocktail lounge

Holland, Michigan

CUMERFORD’S

CAMERAS

CHICKEN DINNER

KODAK

M««hnd Potalae*or Fr, Friet
Hot Vegetable or Cole Slew
Roll 1 Butter

$155

BEll

More

POLAROID
and HOWELL

FILM FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.

Served Family Style
For 2 or

ON

DISPLAY

9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN

I

nil

A

Maple

Ph. 392 9564

LAKEWOOD PHOTO
Everything Photographic
1 Day Film Service

LAKEWOOD PLAZA
Phone 392-6164

SERVICE STATIONS
SERVICE

(0)

VACUUM CLEANERS
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Now, Used Rohuilt and
Commercial Vaitium (.'leancit
llag* and Service(o' all make*
360 E. Rlh M 2
392-2700
eciott fiom Ru** Drive-in

1

450

A

M 96.1

ITc

FOOD BASKET

81 Hour* FM Munc Weekly

MICHIGAN AT 27TH

Mutual New* Every Hour and
Half Hour

I

Block South of Hotpital

Striving lo

And
U.S.

Seive Hie Be»l

IhAt hoi

leu

CHOICE MEATS

f.

PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR

ROAD

1

World

OPEN

DOWNTOWN

.

8 SIZES — 8 PRICES

ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
6:30 A

See them
today

"Mix Business and
Pleasure"

SUNDAYS

HAKDlor

PHOTO SUPPLY

DOC

9

Health Food

(

INSIDE DINING

TITLES
’lit

8lh ST

MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK

FOOD STORES

PIZZA

BIM-B0 BURGER

CORNER RIVER and

Half Sires

HOURS:

St

Homemade

ample la Dinners
Seledl end Senclwit hr*
Rh. 396-8328 909 lintol" Ave.

.

Phone 392-4912

32nd ?
. H

-

SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD

450 WashingtonSq.

'

The Salad Bowl

—m

Juniors - MissBs

Telephone 392-3372

and

Fashions in
Dresses
Sportsweai
Lingerie
Accessories

•
•
•
•

MargreVs Salon

Cor Service

',4

MAGAZINES

E 8th Holland Ph. 392-4924
Nationally Advertised

Inside Dining

AND

Holland

A Accessories

ladies' Millinery
8

[STANDARD)

SERVICE
151 E 8TH

LAKE

MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE

1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watt* FM-f.R.P.

WATER 67

Celebrating25 Year* of Sarvice

AIR 76

-7Wr
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Vows
Ceremony

Couple Exchanges
In

Afternoon

1973

28,

Others are San Keyzer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Keyzer,
6287 96th Ave., Zeeland, who is
presently studying classical
languages; Edna Mae Overweg,
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs.

Synod Plans

Adjournment
By Tonight

Edward Overweg of

Couple Married SOY ears

Hudson-

ville,a 1970 graduate of Zeeland

High School, now s t u d y i n g
(JRAND RAPIDS - Delegates
English, and Diane Rotman,
<o the General Synod of the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. NorChristian Reformed Church
ris K. Rotman, 168 East ;i2nd

"

llow

and Ihn
J --- in the Chrlslian;
"> ‘‘lethe rnl.
role of
women
mentary education.
church Thursday.
Two I97i gradustes of Holland
The synod sent a communica-

tion to President Nixon, remind-

Christian on the

list

are Robert

Mast, son of Rufus Mast. 605
ing him of their I960 communi64th, Drenthe, and Daniel
cation regarding the church’s
Mouw, son of Mr. and Mrs.
positionon war and peace, and
Harold Mouw, 799 East Eighth
asking him to grant amnesty
St., who is now studying
to “those who by reason of their
classicallanguages.
Christian conscience are in
exile, incarcerated or deprived
of their full rights of citizen-

/V4

im

ship.”

A

>,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Slenk

1970 study committee charg-

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Slenk, tauranl, Zeeland.
3992 65th St,, will celebratetheir Their children are Mr. and
50th wedding anniversaryon Mrs. LaVerne Slenk, Mr. and
Mrs. Elvin Slenk and Mr. and
They will be honored at a j Mrs. Anthony (Ann) Klinfamily dinner hosted by their genburg all of Holland. Thera
children at Van Raalte s Res- are nine grandchildren.

ed with with examiningthe general Reformed practice of excluding women from the various
ordained offices in the church
was discharged and a new committee appointed to report in
1975 on the place and role of
women in the Christian church.

Thursday.

The advisorycommittee, in

Mark 50th Anniversary

reviewing the 1970 committee’s
report, did not feel the committee had accomplishedits mandate and further pointedout that
several issues need further
study such as the methods to
be used in interpretingBiblical
data. The new committee was
instructedto study the 1970 report and the reactionof the advisory committee and also to
receive and evaluate reactions
of the churches to the study re-

Lee
Edward Berens, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ed

(Van Pollen photo^

Berenfr of

Rentheim received his Doctor of Medicinedegree on
June 8 from the University
of MichiganMedical School

United in marriage Saturday honor, wore an identically stylin Ebenezer Reformed Church ed gown of voile appliqued in Area Students
were Miss Karen Ann Nienhuis flowers of bright orange and
and Eugene Wayne Vugteveen. pink on a lavender background. Dordt Dean's List
They repeated their vows before She carried a nosegay of white
the Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom snowdrift pompons,pixie carna- Nine .‘Indents from the
with Mrs. Stanley Zienstra as tions. daisies and baby’s breath. Holland area have been named
Mrs. Harlan Lubbers was
Us' fo^ ‘^ second seorganist and Leon Van Timmeren as soloist.
tter's
attendant. ronton aL ^----- ™leKe; 0S‘OUX
siers personal auenaam.
The bride is the daughter of
Attending the groom as best ,
’ 0!va’ wl ^ a ^.JO or
Mrs. James Nienhuis. 1139 Lin- man was his brother. Kenneth better grade point average for

On

in

commencementexercises

Ann Arbor. Dr. Berens was graduated from Zeeland High
School and received his AR
degree from Hope College
in 1969. He will begin his
in Hill Auditorium.

her

c,

;

Newlyweds Leave For

RECEIVES DEGREE—

port.

Wayne Vugteveen

Mrs. Eugene

wtmim

Mrs. David Ray Kimberley

the semester.

internshipat Bronson Methodist Hospital,Kalamazoo on
July 1. He will be married

Canadian Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. David Ray Kim- (long flowered crepe gown with
berley left on a wedding trip an empire waist and a large
to Canada followingtheir mar- picture hat with a headband
riage June 16. Upon their return matching her gown. She carried
they wilt reside at !568 Lja basket of baby’s breath and
Spaitan Village,East Lansing, white and peach daisies.

The bride is the former Similarly attired were the
Joycelyn Ann Ruell, daughter bridesmaids, Mrs. James W. F.
of Mr. and Mrs. Winton Ruell Brooks, sister of the groom,
of De Witt. The groom is the Miss Jeanne LaPoint and Mrs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kent Armstrong and the flower
Kimberley, 795 Concord
girls, Jennifer Ruell, sister of
The couple was married
bride, and Andrea Johnston,
the United Methodist Church of A,,ending the groom were
St. Johns with the Rev. Francis Michael Wiersema as best man
Johannidesofficiating at the 5 and pM‘P Kimberley,brother
p m. rites. Barbara Davis was of
Kirby Dipert and
organist and Donald Valentine •,0?5ePhRlie11.brother of the
was
bride, as groomsmen. James W.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Gilcrest

Mr. and Mrs.

William

West 13th

Gilcrest, 136

A.

coln Ave.. Lot 16, and the late Vugteveen. Ushers were Dwight
Included are four 1973 Dordt
observed their 50th wedding anMr. Nienhuis. The groom is the Vugteveenand Harlan Lubbers.
son of Mrs. Melvin Vugteveen, Holiday Inn was the setting graduates,Gladys Schut, an
niversary on
this month to Jo Karyl Witte
route 2, West Olive, and the for the receptionwhere Mr. and elementary education major,
I ney have four children.Mrs.
I
of Ann Arbor.
late Mr. Vugteveen.
Mrs. Henry B. Brinks were daughter of Louis Schut, 24
John (Pat) Gogolin, Mrs. WarThe bride wore a floor • master ~a7TC!~~ mistress of West McKinley, Zeeland, and
ren (Betty) Baker and Don
length A-line gown of white ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Den- Donna Wiercnga, a physical Birthday Party Fetes
polyestercrepe featuringan nis Smeenge were in the gift educationmajor, daughter of
Wendy Jean Taylor, 4
empire waist with white eyelet room while Mr. and Mrs. Don Mr. and Mrs. Richard
trimming the skirt, stand - up Prince were at the punch bowl.
'^Ave. both j Wendy Jean Taylor, daughter
collar and bishop sleeves. Her
"
Followinga wedding trip to ti?n9 8[nfh q\° fiol,?4ndChris- of Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor,
matchingc a m e 1 o t headpiece northern Michigan,the couple wL2g^Ch0°,:,MrSM
having
a
fitted
bodice
and
fitted
t^Lble
-nng
Hazelbank Rd.. celebrated
held a fingertip - length veil will live at route 2. West Olive. (Winnie) Peterson, daughterof her fourth birlhday .,line 20 with long sleeves with a high round
ceremony.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charley
Maas,
ed neck trimmed with satin and
of bridal illusion. She carried The bride is a secretary for
a party on Saturday.
a cascade of white snowdrift Chemetron Corp. and the groom 408 West 24th St., a 1968 Holland Games were played and a mar quisetteyoke edged with The receptionwas held at the
Prairie Creek Clubhousein De
Christian graduate,who majpompons and light pink carna- is self-employed.
prizes awarded. Attending were rose pointe lace. The full skirt Witt.
tions with accents of lavender
The rehearsal dinner was held ored in elementaryeducation, Ginger Volkers, Julie and was fashioned with a circular
The groom’s parents hosted
starflowersand ivy foliage.
in the Red Room at Bosch's and Wilma Huisman, daughter Robyn Kane, Paula Allen and train edged with rose pointe lace
rehearsal dinner at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Huisman,
Her
garden
picture
hat
was
Mrs. Bruce Everts, matron of Restaurant in Zeeland.
Clysta L'jcarelli.
Colonial
Restaurant in St.
Assisting at the party was trimmed with similar lace. She Johns.
carried her grandmother’s pray- ',0J^ ...
.
.
Jter. and allocated funds to the
er
book
w.th
a
cascade
of baby’s Jdfc cb,r'de 'S1I a 8radua,e of
Co-Director
Birth Defects Treatment Cenbreath, lily- of -the -valley,
?heh*room
ter at the University of Michsweetheart roses and daisies. f. tended enti al Michigan
Birth
igan Hospital.
University and is presently a
Mrs. David Harthorne was stl,dcnlat Mlchfc>n state
Newly-elected officersof the
matron - of honor and wore a University.
Board are Mrs. Kenenth Baker,

Dr.

in

Gilcrestof Holland and William

|

St., Gilcrestof Wyoming. There are
16 grandchildren,

Tuesday.

the

Due

to the illness of Mr.

Gilcrest, the anniversary will b*

quietly acknowledgedwith Ihi

immediate family.

soloist.

foToXiiT

w^din^Lrof XperS

SERVICE

7^

I

^Eer/for

Jln!

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

DIRECTORY

.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

a

LET THESE

Of

Defects

Center Speaks

Dr. Roy D. Schmickel,

,, n

Newlyweds Leave For

•

.

pink
4.

chairman; Calvin Prince,

vice

^airman’

director of the Birth Defects I
^om J)ulk.er’
Center at the University of ^,reaflre^, and ^rs* Chester
Michigan, was the keynote ^an(^ers>-^cretary.

Northern

Wedding

Trip

Chemplex Names

EXPERTS

YOU

A bridal shower for Miss
John C. Denton. Chemplex Linda Bulthuiswas given ThursCompany president and chief day at the home of Jeanette and
executive officer. Rolling Mea- Reka Vander Ploeg. Refresh-

!

Louis, from Zeeland Middle Mitchell Van Der Hulst. Mr.
School, accepted a plaque, and Mrs. Glenn (Chuck ie)
which is a continuing award, Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. John

1

The Chapter has recently do-

1

nated a walker and a wheel-

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

were Mrs.

Peter
Jeanne,

AND SAY

For Mobile

—

Trailers

Homes ond
Residential

and Commercial

• ConvertibleBoat Tops
t Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas & Synthetic Products

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

157 Central Ave. 396-6064

COMMERCIAL

1

'

Friends, relatives and
Mrs. Loretta DeWeerd preneighbors
were invited to call
sented cerificatesof appreciation to several individuals for from 2 to 5 p m. Mrs. Van

WATER WELLS

I

former
Kathryn DeMey of Grand
Rapids. They have nine
Der

Ph. 392-8983

• ENCLOSURES

i

for the greatest participationof Van Der Hulst and Warren Van
students per capita in the Walk*
Der Hulst.
athon.

outstanding service.

vice- opened.
Present
gen-

eral counsel. He was formerly Schippa, Laurie and
secretary and company attorney Mrs. Thomas Driesenga, Mrs.
for Chemplex, a subsidiary of NicholasDykhuis, Mrs. Jerry
Bulthuis,Sally and Gayle BultAmerican Can Company.
huis, Mrs. Neil Van RegenmortHe will have full responsibility
er, Sandy Brummel, Mrs. John
for the administration of the
Vander Ploeg. Maryann and
firm’s overall legal activities,
Alice Vander Pleog. Mrs. Seth
provide legal counsel to a
staff officers and supervise Vander Ploeg and Pat, Mrs.
Steve Vander Ploeg. Mrs. Richactivities relating to employe reard Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Gerrit
lationsand insurance
Vander Ploeg and Christy.Mrs.
Rod Vander Ploeg and Mrs.!
Hollis Spaman.
Mrs. Nicholas Dykhuis and

Gary Gaskillaccepted a WalkThe open house was hasted
athon award for the West Ot- by their children Mr. and Mrs.
tawa High School for raising the Fred (Jackkie) Veldhuis Jr.,
most money per capita. Kenneth Karyl Leary, Mr. and Mrs.

R«sid*nti«l

•

2t«f

430 W.

• PATIO CANOPIES

dows. HI., has announced the. ments were served after games
promotion of William L. Reeve were played and gifts were
to the new position of
president. secretaryand

Commarciil

No Job Too Lirgo or Too Small

• AWNINGS

Honored With Shower

Meeting T

BUILDER

Miss Linda Bulthuis Is

Reeve to New Post

speaker at the Annual
ITTand Awards Dinner of the Ot- Joke Van Der Hulsts
tawa County Chapter of the Feted at Open House
National Foundation — March
of Dimes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Der
Dr. Schmickel related how Hulst celebrated their 35th wedbirth defects are preventedby ding anniversary Sunday at a
means of diagnostic procedures surprise open house at their
home, 458 Alice St., Zeeland.
before the baby is born.

HOME

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK

(

HELP

co

and

,

Hulst is the

Your

Miss Bulthuis will become the
bride of Thomas Spaman on

1

—

Form

—

Industry

and repairs. Lown ond Form

Plumbing Noodi

•
•

Home

Pumps, motors, soles, service

j

ed with the shower.

Aug

WMSERVICEIOV

For All

Mrs. Thomas Driesengaassist-

chair to the Ottawa Area Cen- grandchildren.

nlniiiliiiiil

Faucoti

irrigation,individual supplies.

Sprinklart

• Sawer 8 Drain

7.

Claaning

•

0

Charlene Knooihuizen
Honored With Shower

A bridal shower was given
for Miss Charlene Knooihuizen
on June 20 at the home of Mrs.
U E. Nykamp. 992 South Shore
Dr.

PUMPS

Toilolt

Bath Tubt

1

HOUR
EMERGENCY
24

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

SERVICE

Our Hot Line 396-3593

Call
|

1

Water

Breuker & DenBleyker
540

E.

24»h

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive

Holland

396-4693

Besides the honored guest and
the hostess,those present were

the Mesdames

Mrs. Bert Darnel

Zimmer

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Daniel bodice and

William L. Breve

long sleeves of alen-

dy Nykamp. Richard DP Loof,
Reeve is a graduateof Hoi- Pf,r°ld De Loof and John Tien
land High School and holds a and
Misses Laura
R.S. Degree in Cheqiical Eng Knooihuizen, Sheryl Tien and
ineering from the University
Tien.
Michigan anu
and a juris
Juris uocior
Doctor
Miss »iiu”iiiui£cii
Knooihuizen win
will nccome
become
mii.iiiKrin
ffrilO
f|-/tr*> U«t
.. of
/ Hpl° bride of Steve De
)n Loof
I it/xf
gree from
the University
on
Akron, College of Law. He
28
c?r*1 shasla a member of the American Bar ^r- E Tanis Presents

for a northern ,1-00 lace. Her tiered skirt and
' Michigan honeymoon following detachable train were edged in
I their marriage June 15 in St. matching lace A camelnt capi
| Francis,de Sales Church. They secured her shoulder - length
will make their home in Holland veil and .she carried white
upon their
roses.
| '•’be Rev Theodore Koslwski
tlmr
officiatedat the evening wed- |,.nP|u
'
,w"

Zimmer left

:

return.

dinfi rites while Miss

Antekeierwas

'ru,,
_

"7

*2T

3,
guitar.
shnrt

.soloist an, I

compante-l hersalf on Ihe
The bride is Ihe former

J.

aLi'

I

ALUMINUM
BUMP SHOP

of

I

P
ig

de
(ie.

I

flf

SIDING

f

, '"sy
s,r'T

..i"1’

'H

and Paper on Computer Use
AssoeiaK

Association, Ohio State
Illinois State Bar

veurink

Mrs

Holland.
Holland.

lV

,

i H
grandchild
;
,
larearet

n

a

1 1

1

1

1

1

Registration

fi.
^
«

1

i

,

j£^] Complete

jYfl

I

Repair

Si.

PHONE 396-2361

Camn

ter

D

I

,

I

August.

a

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•
0

0
0

Air Conditioning

Bumping

0

Painting

0 Mechanical Repair!

0

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

Service

......

!

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

125 Howard Ave.

I

6

ln

yandcr

|
i

0 BODYWORK
R E.

lions,

St.

j

i

0 BUMPING
0 refinishing

!

I

|

Quality Workmanthip

Phon# 392-9051

and Ihe NorthwestSub- ,)r Kljiot Tanis, professor of
Diane Sue McCarthy, dau«hler da"
y‘',"''W urban Bar Association. mathematics af Hope College
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
w
Reeve and his family reside recently presenteda paper at
McCarthy of Grand Haven. The , r
Richard Felt] in Palatine, III and he is the conference on Computers in the
groom is the son of Mr. and WC!,,‘ ma8,er and mistress of son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell C. ’wlergrailuateCurricula a!
Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs. nonen
Robert Ainuner,
Zimmer, 3126 120th <u,,,,‘rT,on,,‘f>
al L,1‘
the reicpuon
reception Reeve, 505 West 30th
mio. Gerrit
oemi J,
j. Veurink
wins,
,
lbe Claremont Colleges i n
Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Mrs. Jack (Maxine) Zwiers of Ave
j held at the Knights of Columbus
Claremont, Calif.
Veurink, 724 Central Ave., will Virginia Park, Mr. and
Tbe couple was attended by ;i11
Haven Assisting Voting
'•’be conference gave
celebrate heir 50th wedding Warren Veurink of Grand Mrs. Douglas Wehrmeyer as T'‘T Mrs’ f'auline .Start, Miss Deadline Is July
educators in several disciplines
W1,h aooPen house Rapitis and the Rev. and Mrs. matron of honor, Laura and f''11'00 M|kf‘ ,,uma Jim
Deadlinefor reuislratinnfar an of)po,’!un'lylo share inbaturaaym South Side Christian Arvin (Barbara » Wester of Colleen McCarthy, sisters of ihe
and (he Misses
School, ..0th St and Central Grand Rapids. There are nine bride, as bridesmaids, Thomas ,aw" CamP- Norcne Barrett
7 ,PC^a y alar*lon'a t'heir 'use of t^'toaiputer^^11^
Holland is Friday, July
'
. cn .. and f?randchildrenand one greatSchrotenbocr as best man anf' Barbara Bloemers
relativesare invited to cail from
Mark and John Zimmer’ The bride receivedher BS •n, off,., at the cjy acrk j; ;||(;ans open from H j.m. to
........ prohaWfu ,
degree in Ihe
Mrs VoiipinLFnday <?ven,nK ,hf,y Plan ,0 brothers of the groom, as 'N'hIhe arts
arts and social
social
Monday
through
Friday,
tor
;
Statistics,
" which was based on
.„ui, faml,ie-s
ica Hi
van fti'n/in.-diicii
£nl*r4tai\thelr
a‘ Van
groomsmen ami
and mine
Mike McCarthy relations
'^ions from William James
Margaret
larg ret Slagh
Magi, of
of Zeeland.
Zeeland. The
The Raaltes
Zr-planH and
Raalte’s Restaurant
Restaurant in
in Zeeland,
and Grey
Greg Camp as iicko.-c
ushers. CCoIIpop
ollege at
at r.mn/i
Grand v;-.ii,.,
Valley Slate j ™®s,ra,l»n. "»«* vl"ors re- a project being developed bj
couple was married in 1923 by
him aion wi|h ,)r j|(,,.b
Mr. Veurink retired in I960 The bride, escorted to the Colleges this spring She is a gtsleredneed not re-rogl,
the Rev.
R. Drukker of
he Aug. 7 primary w,ll m- Dershem, a.ssociale profeasorof
after being with the Post Office . altar by her father, was attired rf‘Pwler with the Grand Haven
nearly 40 years as a rural ear- in a floor - length gown of Tribune. The groom is a ' hide the vote on one way mathematics, under a grant
Their children are Mr. and rier.
streets, /.eelandwill nn! have ; from the National Science Founi bridal organza featuring a draftsman at Bohn Aluminum.
I primary this
IdaLion.

Golden Anniversary

i

W/A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

,

''"’I’"'-'

Wwiiii11

ond

^

, '

P"
Miss 7
H '^*

Kimberly

Charles
Knooihuizen, Ray Knooihuizen,
Ben Poll, Ray Nykamp. Wade
1 Nykamp, Wesley Nykamp, Ranl

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•

HEU-ARC WILDING
• FAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Radiator And
Lock Repair

HOLLAND
De Nooyer Chev.
600

I.

8th

—

396-2333

SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 392 3394
4*7 Eail UktwonrtRlvd.

